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THE EFFECT OF HIGH AUSTENITIZATION TEMPERATURES, 
ON THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES AND MICROSTRUCTURE 

OF AI SI 5140 STEEL 

ABSTRACT 

iv 

In this study, the effect of high austenitization 
temperatures to improve the mechanical properties of AISI 
514Q ateel was investigated. 

Firs.tly, a general understanding of iron-carbon 
syatem, transformation of austenite under both equilibrium 
and non~equilibrium conditions were given, and the concept 
of hardenability was introduced. Secondly, hardening and 
tempering of low alloy steels were viewed and then the 
atudies on high temperature austenitization were summarized. 

In the experimental work, the test specimens. were 
auatenitized at either 845°0, 1000 00, 1100°C or laOOoO. 
The resulting martenai tic s.tructures were tempered at 
e1 ther 200°C. or 570°0. Double austeni tization -c·onBisted 
of 1200°0 austenitization followed by oil quenching; after 
the oil quenching, tempering at 200°C, and then 
reaustenit1zing at 845°C- was also employed. Then, the 
mechanical properties were measured with hardness testing, 
tenaile testing, Charpy impac,t testing, plane strain 
fracture toughnesa testing and JOminy end-quench testing. 
The resulting microstructures after different hardening 
treatments.were studied by optical microscope. The fracture 
surfaces. were examined USing scanning electron microscope 
(SEM).' 
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Hardenability increased with increasing 
austeni tization· temperature. Plane strain fracture t.oughness 
and Oharpy impact energy measurements of lightly tempered 
structures exhibited an approximate of 80 per cent increase 
for specimens austenitized.at 120090 compared to those 
conventionally austenitized at 845°0. The yield and ultimate 
tensile s.trengths were unaffected by the austeni tization 
temperature. 

Finally, the increase in hardenability has been 
associated with increased grain sizes; and the prevention 
of the formation of certain microstructural features., 
especially ferrite and upper bainite with high 
austenitization temperatures have been related to the 
increase in toughness. 



YfiXSEX OSTENITLEME SlOAK~lKLARlNlN 
AlSl 5140 QELiG!NtN MEUNtK 6ZELLiKLER! VE MiKROYAPlSl 

UZERiNDEKI ETK! S! 

6ZET 

vi 

Bu ga11§mada, AlSl 5140 qe1iginin mekanik oze1-
1iklerinin iyi1e§tiri1meainde ytikaek oatenit1eme a1cak11k-
1ar1n1n etk1ai ince1enmi§tir. 

11k olarak, demir-karbon siatemi, ostenitin gerek 
denge ve gerekae denge-d1§1 §art1ardaki d6nu§tim~ hakk1nda 
gene1 bi1gi veri1mi§ ve sert1e§ebi1ir1ik kavram1ndan bahse
di1mi§tir. lkinci 'olarak, du§uk a1a§1m11 ge1iklerin aert-
1e§tirilmesi ve menevi§lenmesi konusu g6zden gegirilmi§ ve 

, 
yuksek s1cakl1k1arda ostenit1eme i1e i1gili olarak yap11an 
g.al1§malar ozetlenmi§tir. 

Deneysel gal1§mada, deney numuneleri 845·0, 1000°0, 
1100·0 veya 1200"C de osteni tlenmi§tir.E1de edilen marten
sitic yap1lar 200·0 veya 570 cO de menevi§lenmi§tir. 1200ru 
de ostenitlemeyi muteakip yagda sogutma, daha sonra 200°0 de 
menevi§leme, bilahare 845°0 de tekrar oatenit1emeden olu§an 
"gift osten! tlemen de uygu1anm1§t1r. Daha aonra, mekanik 
oze11ikJ.er sert1ik testi, Qekme teati; darbe-Qentik teati, 
dtizlemse1 genleme k1r11ma tok1ugu (X1C ) teati ve Jominy 
sertle§ebilirlik teati ile olgU1mU§ttir. Ce§it1i aert1e§
tirmei§lemleri sonucu olu§an mikroyap11ar optik mikros
kopla, k1r1lma yUz.eyleri iseelektron mikroakobu (SEM) ile 
incelenmi§tir. 

Sertle§ebilirlik artan ostenitleme s1cakl1klar1yla 
artm1§t1r. 1200°0 de ostenitlenen ve dU§uk s1cakl1klarda 
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menevi~lenen malzemelerin ytizeyael genleme k~r~lma toklugu 
(K~C) v.e darbe-Qentik enerjileri konvansiyonel 845°0 oate
nitlemesine nisbetle yakla§~k yUzde 8U art~~ g5atermi§ler~ 
dire Akma ve Q,ekme mukavemetleri oateni tleme s.~cakl~g~ndan 
etkilenmemi§tir. 

Son olarak, aertle§ebilirligin artma~ btiytimti~ 
tane ya:p~s~na baglanmf} ve ferrit ve tist beynit gibi 
mikroya:p~sal elemanlar~n olu§umunun ytiksek ostenitleme ~
cakl~klar~ sonucu onlenmi§ olmas~ da, toklukta art~~a aebep 
olarak gosterilmi§tir • 

. ,' 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A contructural steel, quenched from the 
austenitizing temperature and subsequently.tempered in the· 
range 500-700 0C, obtains useful mechanical properties, 
e.g., a high ratio of yield strength to ultimate tensile 
strength, high elongation, reduction of area and toughness. 
This heat treatment which resulted in a tough structure 
wi th tempering in the range of 500-700" 1s called 
"tough hardening". 

These low alloy structural steels are generally 
not used at yield strengths .above 1400MPa (200,000 psi) 
-resulted ~rom tempering at low temperatures, because o£ 
their poor fracture toughness at such high strength levels. 

Commercial. low alloy steels are conventionally 
austenitized at the lower .end of the austenite range 

. (typically 840-870 0C) to produce fine prior austenite grain 
sizes, quenched fast enOUgh to produce martensite and 
tempered, insuring good strength at relatively ·low or 
moderate fracture toughness. 

In 19701 s, however, there has been considerable 
interest in employing much higher austenitization 
temperatures (up to 1200~C) to increase the fracture 
toughness of such steels without loss in strength. 
Unfortunately, although increases in fracture toughness by 

I 
over a factor of two have been reported following such high 

, . 

temperature austenitizing treatment, this marked improvement 
in plane strain fracture toughness is.often not parallel 
with.a corresponding increase in Charpy V-notch impact 
'energy. In fact,a decrease in Cha~py impact energy has been 
observed concurrent with the increase in K

1C 
for Fe-Cr-C 

·steels, En 25, 4340 and 300M steel, in both as-quenched 



awL quenched and tempered conditions (1-6)lE. Increasing 
Charpy impact values accompanied the increase in K

1C 
have 

also been reported for 4130 and 4140 ateels (Y-9). -

2 

The explanation for such,effects has been suggested' 
that auperior toughnesa obtained after high austenitizing 
temperatures may result from: 

(a} Retardation of the grain boundary nucleation 
af a aecond phase (7-9), 

(b) Solution· of carbides at high temperatures 
(3,8-12) , 

(c) Formation of thicker filma of retained 
austenite around martensite laths .. (6,8,14-16), 

(d).Elimination of twinned martensite plates 
(2,12-14,16-18) . , 

(a) Thermodynamic auppresaion of embri ttling.;. 
elements from segregation to grain bounc:taries (9~17,19-2l). 

In the present study, the effect of high 
auatenitizing temperatures on mechanical properties of 
AISI 5140 steel will be inve~tigated and the results will be 
linked to,· the changes in the microstructure. 

(~) Parenthetical references placed auperior to the 
line of the text refer to the bibliography. 
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II. FUNDAMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Steel which is primarily alloy of iron and carbon 
is the most important engineering and oonstruotural 

, material;. it accounts for approximately 80 per oent of all 
metal produoed (22). Steel has attained this degrees of 
prominence because it oombines strength, ease of fabricating 
into many shapes, and a wide range of properties along. with 
low cost. 

While some steels are relatively soft and ductile 
and can be readily formed into various shapes, such as 
automobile fenders and·body parts, others can be hardened 
sufficiently to serve as tools for cutting steel into 
desired shapes. Still others oan be made to possess. strength 

'\ plus toughness, for use as automobile axles. or as. propeller 
shaf·ts for ocean-going vessels. A prosaic example of an 
extremely hard steel ia the common razor blade. From'these 
examples it becomes apparent that the word "steel" is an 
all-inclusive term which has many sub-classifications; in 
faot, there are several thousand diffe~ent steels, when 
judged on the basis of the many oompositions produced 
oommercially. 

Our ability to produce steels for a wide variety 
of uses, ranging from relatively soft strip steel to hard 
tool steel, depends in many instanoe~ upon suitable heat 
treatments of a given steel during or after forming. 

Before oonsidering the heat treatment of steel, 
it, will be helpful to explain just what steel is and to 
briefly consider the internal struoture of steel. 
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2.l~ The Iron-Carben Equilibrium Diagram 

The iren-carben equilibrium diagram furnishes a map 
shewing the ranges .of compesitien,and temperatures within 
which the varieus phases are stable and the boundaries at 
which phase changes .occur. Altheugh heat treatment is 
largely cencerned with a controlled departure from 
equilibrium, this diagram represents. the limiting 
conditions and is basic ,to an understanding of heat 
treating principles. 

Pure iron exists in three main allotropic forms;~· 
0( -iron (ferrite) and £:, -iron, which are body-centered 
cubic, and ~ -iron (austenite) which is face-centered cubic. 
The maximum solubility of carbon in alpha-iron is 0.025 
per cent and occurs at 723·C. At room temperature, ferrite 
can dissolv.e only 0.008 per cent carbon. Austenite is the 
term applied to the solid solution of carbon in free iron. 
Most heat-treating operations, such as annealing, 
nermalizing and heating fer h~dening, begin with heating 
the steel into the austenitic range to dissolve the carbide 
in the irene The maximum solubility of carbon in austenite 
is.2.ll per cent. 

In iron-carben alloys, carbon in excess of 
selubility limit forms a second phase called iron-carbide 
or cementite. This phase is rather hard and brittle and 
contains 6.67 per cent carbon which corresponds to the 
c omposi ti on of F e3C. Thus, thi3 ir.on-car bon diagram Q,oe s not 
show the phase relationships between iron and carbon, but 
rather between iron arid cementite. 

It will be noted in Figure 1, the critical 
temperatures Al , A3 and Acm are arrests in heating or 
coaling and have been symbelized with the letter A, from 

. . I 

the French word "arret" meaning arrest or delay pOint. 
Ac is the abbreviation for the critical point on a heating 
~urve and Ar for the arrest point en cooling curve. (The 
subscr;i.pt C is from the French word "chauffage", meaning 
heating; and r is from "refroidissementn , meaning cooling.) 

Although, in principle, the transformatiens Ac and 
Ar. result frem the same temperature of equilibrium, 
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in prac.tice, the Ar temperatures are lower than the 
corresponding Ad temperatures,i'alling as the Qooling is 
moxe rapid, even wJ.th very slow heating or cooling, these 
temperatures do not coincide, and ~herei'ore, the subscript 
lIe ll i'or equilibrium is used in the designation oi' the 
critical temperatures in the equilibrium diagram. 

6 

2.2. Transformation of Austenite under Equilibrium Coaling 

2.2.1. Eutectoid Steel 

A plain carbon steel containing 0.77 per cent 
carbon becomes a solid solution at any temperature in the 
austeni te temperature range, between 723 DC and 1370 GC~. All 
the carbon is dissolved in the austenite. \'/hen this solid 
solution is slowly cooled, the homog~neous solid solution 
transforms into two 'distinct new solid phases. The new 
phases are ferrite and cementite,. formed simultaneously in . , 

a characteristic lamellar structure, which is known as 
pearlite. This structure is illustrated in Figure 2. It. is, 
generally similar in its characteristics to an eutectic 
structure, but since it,is formed from a solid solution 
rather than from... a liquid phase, it is known as . "eutectoid 
structurell • When pearlite is heated slowly, it completely 
changes to austenite at this temperature or slightly above. 

Figure 2. , 
Pearli te in an eutectoid steel (0.77 % carbon, 
etched by 4 % nital, 1000x) (24). 
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2.c.2. Bypoeutectoid Steels, 

Carbon steels containing less than 0.77 per cent 
carbon are known as hypoeutectoid steels. The iron-carbon 
diagram shows that the equilibrium constituents are ferrite 
and pearlite, the ·relative amount of· each depending upon 
'the carbon. content. The diagram shows that the solubility 
of carbon in ferrite increases until 72,oC. At this 
temperature, ferrite contains about 0.025 per cent carbon. 
The first phase change on heating (if the steel contains 
above 0.025 per cent carbon) occurs at 72,·0. On heating 
just above this temperature, the pearlite all changes to 
austenite. Some proeutectoid ferrite, however, remains 
unchanged. As the temperature rises. further above A1, the 

. aus.teni te dissolves more and more of the surrounding ',. 
proeutectoid ferrite, becoming lower and lower in carbon, 
until the A, temperature, the last of the proeutectoid 
ferrite has ·been absorbed into the austenite having the 
same average carbon content as the steel. 

On slow cooling, the reverse changes occur. The 
aus.teni te first rejects ferrite (generally at grain 

.boundaries.) on cooling helow A, and becomes progressively 
richer in carbon, until just above the Al temperature, it 
is substantially of eutectoid composition. On cooling below 
Al , this eutectoid austenite changes to pearlite so that 
the final product after cooling below Al is a mixture of 
ferrite and pearlite, the relative proportions of each 

. constituent depending upon the carbon content. 

2.2.,. Hypereutectoid Steels 

Steels containing from 0.771 per cent to about 
2.0 per cent carbon are termed hypereutectoid steels. The 
behavior of hypereutectoid steels is, similar to that of 
hypoeutectoid steels. except that the excess. cons.ti tuent is 
cementite rather than ferrite, so that on heating above Al , 
the austenite generally dissolves the exnesa cementite until 
at the A temperature all of the proeutectoid cementite has . cm 
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heen dissolved and austenite o~ the same carbon content as 
the steel is ~ormed. Similarly, on cooling below A

3
, 

cementite precipitates and carbon content o~ the austenite 
approaches the austenite compos~tion. On cooling below Al , 
thia eutectoid austenite changes to pearlite, and the room 
temperature constituent is, therefore, pearlite and 
proeutectoid cementite. 

2.3. Trans~ormation o~ Austenite under Non-Equilibrium 
Cooling 

Thus ~ar, we have been concerned with equilibrium 
conditions. Under equilibrium conditions, that is, with very 
s~ow cooling, it has been shown that austenite trans~orma 
~o pearlite when it is cooled below the Al critical.,. 
temperature, and at a temperature only a little below the 
Ael temperature. \'/hen more rapidly cooled,· however, this 
trans~ormation is depressed and does not occur until a lower 
temperature is reached. The ~aster the cool~ng rate, the 
lower is the temperature at which trans~ormation occurs 
(24-26). Furthermore'- the nature of the ferrite-carbide 
aggregate ~ormed when the austenite transforms varies 
markedly with the temperature of transformation and the 
propertiea are ~ound to vary correspondingly. Thus, heat 
treatment is seen to involve a controlled supercooling of 
austenite, and in order to take full advantage of the wide 
range of structures and properties which this permits" a 
knowledge of the transformation behavior of austenite and 
the properties of .the resulting aggregates is essential. 

2.4. Isothermal Trans~ormation Diagrams (IT diagrams) 
I 

The iron-carbon diagram serv·es only as equilibrium 
diagram, it tells us.· what structures are ultimately arrived 
at, p'rovided sufficient time is afforded. The iron-carbon 
diagram itself, tells us nothing about the time required 
for the reaction to take place. The transformation behavior 
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of auat,eni te can best be studied by isothermal transformation 
diagram of the ~ype shown in Figure 3. 
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The iaothermal transformation diagram (IT diagram) 
shows. that the austenite transformation occurs slowly, 
both at high temperatures and at low temperatures. It is 
s~ow at higher temperaturea because there is not enough 
supercooling to readily nucleate the new ferrite and carbide 
from the previous austenite. The austenite decomposition is 
s.low at lower temperatures because diffusion rates are slow 
and therefore carbon seperation from the ferrite into 
carbide is small. 

Wi th slow cooling, austenite decomposes into) 
pearlite. The pearlite which is obtained by very slow 
cooling (or the transformation is allowed to occur around 
'700·0) 1s coarse. As the cooling rate below AI' in this case 
723"0, is inoreased (or the trans.formation is allowed to 
occur at a lower temperature around 550CU), the structure 
as a whole becomes refined and particularly the structure 
of pearlite itsel.f. At slightly lower temperature, around 



450~C, the austenite transforms to bainite, which is also 
intimate mixture of ferrite and iron-carbide, but with a 
morphology and mode of for~tion different from those of 
pearlite. 

10 

If we study the produc,ts on isoterms taken at 
progressively lower temperatures in Figure 3, we see that 
the structure becomes finer and hardness increases. In the 
pearlitic transformation region, as the transformation 
temperature decreases, the lamellae become more closely 
spaced. The hardneaa is seen to increase as the lamellar 
apacing bee-omes smaller. For bainitic structures, again, the 
hardness increases as the transformation temperature 
decreases, though the bainite formed at the highest possible 
temperature is often softer than pearlite formed at a s.till 
higher temperature (24)1. 

.j. 

2.5. Continuous Cooling Diagrams (CCT diagrams) 

Isothermal transformation diagram tells what 
structure is formed at each reaction temperature, if the 
cooling is interrupted so that the reaction goes to 
completion at that temperature. The information is equally 
useful for interpreting behaviors when the coo.J.ing proceeds 
directly without interruption. The final microstructure 
after oontinuous cooling will obviously depend upon the 
times spent at the various transformation temperature 
ranges thrQugh which the piece is cooled. The transformation 
behavior on continuous cooling, thus represents an 
integration of these times. 

The continuous cooling diagram lies below and to 
the right of the corresponding isothermal diagram. That is, 

I 
transformation on continuous cooling will start at a lQwer 
temperature and after a longer time than the intersection 
of the coQling curv.e and the isothermal diagram would 
predict, and this displacement is a function of the co~ling 
rate, being larger as the cooling rate increases. 

The isothermal transformation (IT) and continuous 
cooling diagrams (CCT) for AISI 5140 ateel are shown in 

Figures, 4 .and 5. 
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2.6. Bainite 

The s.tru<lture of steel formed during isothermal 
holding b.etween the nose of the ciirve and Ms temperature 
was studied by Bain (25), and the transformation product, 
subsequently named in his honour, bainite •. Bainite formed 
at higher temperatures is rather like fine pearlite in ita 
properties and appearance. Lower bainite, formed at lower 
temperatures, becomes more like martensite (25). 

Figure 6 (a) Upper bainite 
4800x (27).· 

Figure 6 (b) Lo.wer bainite 
2400x (27). 

The morphological difference b.etween upper and. 
lower bainite is demonstrated in Figure 6, which also helps 
to illustrate the difference in properties. In both 
structures, the ferrite mQrphology is acicular and the main 
difference is in the location of the iron-carbide that is 
precipi ta.ted during. trans:formation. In upper bainite, the 
iron-carbide particles are elongated and directed along the 

I . 
boundaries of ferrite regions. In lower bainite, the iron-
carbide particles are much shorter and oriented across the 
ferI,"ite regions. This clear difference in morphology helps 
us to. explain the very great difference in toughnesa 
between the two types of bainite. Upper bainite is very 
brittle because of the ease of fracture along cementite 
layers between the ferrite crystals. Lower bainite is much 



tough bec~use there is no such easy fra9ture path 
provided by the cementite (27). -

Bainites are atronger than ferrite/pearlite 
structures of .the same composition, beoause of finer grain 
size, the dispersion-hardening effect of the oementite 
particles and higher residual carbon in solution, internal 
stresses due to transformation and relatively high 
dislocation density (27). However, the notch toughness of 
martenaitic structure decreases regularly with increasing 
amount ~ bainite. It would appear:th~t although bain1tic 
atructures have high atrength, they lack toughnes~ due to 
their high dislocation density (24). 

2.7. Martensite 

If the steel is very rapidly cooled (fast enough to 
avoid cutting the nose of the IT c~e)no ferri.te or 
pearlite at all are formed.T·his· is not an unreasonable 
event to rationalize; the decomposition of austenite to 
ferrite and cementite is controlled by diffusion processes 
of carbon and iron atoms. Thus;, a s.mall but finite amount 
of time is r:equired if the transformation to ferrite and 
pearlite is to occur, and when cooling rate·is e.xtremely 
rapid, this time is not available, but face-centered cubio 
iron must transform to body-centered oubio iron. This is a 
transformation that oannot be avoided in plain oar bon steels. 
Consequently, the carbon originally in the austenite, is 
now trapped in a ferritio structure whioh (because o£ the 
low natural solubility of ferrite for oarbon) beoomes very 
badly distorted. It is, in fact, no longer a true body
centered oubio phase. The extreme distortion imposed hy 

. I· 

the oarbon atoms is said to acoount for the substantially 
higher hardness. of this product. The material produced by 
quenohing a steel at such a rate that the formation of 
ferrite and oementite is avoided is known as martenSite; 
When the oarbon oontent is very low, transformation to 
martensite requires phenomenologioally high oooling rates, 
even when the oooling rate is extremely fast., ferrite is 
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formed ins.tead of martensite (27). One would expect that 
steels.of higher carbon content, b.eing more distorted, 
would produce martensite of greater hardness (27) , and this 
is in fact so, as· Figure 7 illustrates. 

Figure 7. 
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Austenite trans~orms to martensite by a diffusion
less process in which none of the atoms change place relative 
to ita neighbors. For this reason, it is. generally athermal, 
the amount of transformation depending upon the temperature. 
The temperature at which the transformation begins on 
cooling is mown as the Ms or '''Mart.ensi te start"t·emperature. 
The temperature at which the transformation is completed 
is called M;t: or "Martensite f~niah" temperature. The Ms 
temperature is strongly influenced by composition; 
practically every element that can be added to steel lowers 
this temperature. I' 

The austenite-martensite transformation is 
accompanied by an expansion and involves a shear 
trans~ormation in the austenite lattice. The structure of 

martensite may be regarded as a supersaturated· solid 
solution of carbon in c(-iron (tetragonal). The dimension 
of the austenite face-centered cubic lattice and also that 
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of the martensite of body-centered tetragonal lattioe 
increases progressively with carbon content, the martensite 
vo~ume increase being considerably greater than the 
corresponding volume increase in austenite (26). 

Umemoto et ale (29) and Kelly and Nutting (:30) 
have studied the structure of martensite in iron-carbon 
alloys, and found mainly two types. Lath (massive) martensite 
is characteriz.ed by a microstructure composed of· many 
similar sized laths. arranged in a parallel fashion to make 
up a packet (Figure 8 (al'). Several packets are generally 
fQund in a single austenite grain. In contrast, plate 
(acicular) martensite, ·Figure 8. (a) -4,evelops in a non
parallel fashion and neighhoring plates vary considerably 
in size. The substructure of the laths consists. a£ a high 
dena! ty of tangled dislocations while that of plate .,. 
martensite is made of twins and/or dislocated tangles. 

Figure 8 (a) Lath 
martensite (3l)~ 

Figure 8 (b) Plate 
martensite (31). 

Al though the change to twinned mar.tena.i te appears 
to be complete at > 0.5 per cent oarbon (31) ,. it is now 
Q;ommon to observe a few internally twinned plates. in alloys
containing only 0.2 perce~t carbon (26), and the volume 
fract~on occupied by twin plates appears to increase with 
carbon content. It therefore se·ems that b.etween carbon 
contents of 0.2 and 0.5 per cent.., a change is taking place 



from dislocated martensite in needles to a twinned acicular 
martensite arranged in plates (27). 

As ferrous martensite is the hardest and strongest 
metal known, the source of its strength has been the subject 
of much study. As shown in Figure 7, the hardness and 
strength of quenched martensite rise rapidly with carbon 
content. The toughness decreases with about equal rapidity,; 

" 

however. Grain size has some effect but this is not very 
marked (27.), and the main oontribution to strength appears 
to be precipitation hardening from carbides precipitated 
during the quench, carbon in solid solution, and dislacatio~ 
arising from the transformation. 

The toughness of martensite is greately improved 
by tempering, because carbon precipitates from the brittle 
matrix in cementite partioles that form on'the twin .,. 
interfaces in a manner akin to lower bainite. In fact, the 
morphologies of tempered martensite and lower bainite are 
very similar in strength. The toughness of tempered 
martensite is greater than that of lower bainite (27), 
possibly because the cementite particles in the tempered 
martensite are finer and more uniformly distributed since 
they are nuc lea ted at ·.a lower temperature. 

The strongest and toughest of these structures is 
dislocated lath (massive) martensite. Where it is not 
possible to produce dislocated lath martensite because of 
inadequate hardenability, lower bainite is preferred (27). 

Most of the austenite will transform to martensite 
during quenching to room temperature. The untranaformed 
part is oalled "retained austenitell.Figure 9 shows how the 
amount of retained austenite in an unalloyed steel varies 
with oarbon content. If the temperature is lowered below 
room temperature, the transformation to martensite eontinues. , 
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2.8. Factors I~l.uencing Transformation Rates 

l.7 

The major factors affecting the rates of 
transformation of austenite are its composition, grain size, 
and homogeneity. In genera~, increasing carbon and al.l.oy 
content tends to decrease transformation rates. Increasing 
the grain size of the austenite l.ikewise tends to decrease 
the transformation rates (24). 

2.8.1. Effect of Al.loying Elements 

The main reason f~ heat treating an al.loy steel. is 
to obtain better strength and toughness that cannQt be 
gained by other means. The ferrite/pearli:te structure is 
the weakest of all. structures discussed ab~ve and is thua 
general.ly avoided in the heat treatment of al.l.oy steel.a. One 
way of avoiding this structure, is to appl.y a high cooling 
rate (fast, enough to avoid cuttin~ the nose oflT curve). 
This is feasibl.e when the thickness of the steel being 
heat treated is relatively small, but becom~s progresaivel.y 
more difficult as the thickness is increased owing to the 
relatively low thermal conductivity of the steel and the 
inadvisibilty of using a fast quench because of the thermal. 

/ stresses that arise. 
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The other way of avoiding pearlite is to delay the 
start of transformation by moving the s,tart lines, in CCT 
diagram& to the right, that is, transformation at all 
temperature levels starts. later and is slower to go; to: 
completion. This is characteristic of the effect of alloys 
in solution in the austenite:. in general, increased alloy 
content delays. the start. of transi:ormation and increases, 
the time for its completion (24). 
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Figure 10. E.ffect of all.oying elements on hardenabili ty (25). 

The ef.fect of each alloying element on hardenability 
which is an indication of transformation rates. is, shown in 
Figure 10. The alloying elements. that cause the greatest 
retardation of transformation are molybdenum, tungsten, 

. chromium and manganese. Since the .first two of these are 
more expensive than chromium and manganese, these latter 

, elements are usually preferred (32). Molybdenum is also a 
s.trong carbide-former and it 1s. only 1n solution that 1 t 
affects. the trans.formation character'iatics; 1 t would be some
what wasteful to. add it for this purpose. Vanadium is. 
similar to molybdenum in that it a.ffects.transformat10n 
characteristics to a marked extend when dissolved but is 
more use.ful as. a carbide forming element. 

Nickel has a moderate effect, less than that of 
chromium and manganese, but more than that of aluminum 
Ititanium and cobalt, which have only a small e.ffect. 
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Elements such as phosphoru~, copper and silicon alao e~ert 
an influence; phoaphorus a very strong one, hut this element 
is usually kept to a very low level in alloy steels because 
of ita effect on toughness. Boron also has a marked effect, 
particularly in retarding the onset of pearlite 
transformation; but because a£ ita low solubility in steel, 
its addition is confined to special applications. 

The most common elements added in alloy steel to 
retard transformation characteristics and facilitate heat 
treatment are thus chromium, manganese and nickel. 

Carbon, of course, itself exerts a strong retarding 
effect on transformation characteristics, but because of its 
very great effect on hardness, is usually controlled at the 
level required for strength and is not used pri~arily to 
influence transformation characteristics •. 

Summarising the effect o.f alloying elements on 
transformation behavior, it can be seen that the general 
effect of increasing the alloy content is to delay both 
the start and the completion o~ transformation and that the 
effect of alloy additions is cumulative. Relatively small 
amount of several alloying elements are more . e.ffective in 
decreasing transformation rates than 'larger amo~t o,f. ..~. 

a Bingle al:Loy, i.e., more retarding than if they were 
merely additive (24-26,3l~ 

2.8.2. Effect of Grain Size 

As will be described, when a piece is heated above 
the critical temperature, the ferrite and,carbide react with 
one another to .form austenite. The austenite is a 
crystalline phase dif.fering distinctly from either the 
ferrite or carbide from which it is formed. The reaction 

I 
which forms austenite begins at a number of points in the 
interface of the carbide and ferrite (33). Each of the 
little islands of austenite grows until finally it reaches 
the si~larly growing neighbors. As the temperature above 
the critical increases, further grain growth occurs, 
pr.esumably by encroachment of grains into adj,acent grains. 
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The ,final aus,teni te grain size is, therefore, a function of 
the temperature above the critical to which it is heated. 
This. grain growth may, however, be inhibited by carbides, or 
by a suitable dispersion of non-me~allic inclusions. 

The ferrite and carbide formation from the austenite 
starts at the grain boundary. A fine-grained steel offers 
more grain boundary area per unit volume on which 
decomposition can be nucleated than does a coarse-grained 
ateel (35). Thus, the effect of increasing the grain size 

of the austenite ia similar to that o~ al~oys, it delaya 
both the start and completion of· the transformation (24). 

2.8.3. Effect of Homogeneity of Auatenite 

The general effect of inhomogeneoua austenite will 
be to speed up the start of tranaformation. This occurs 
because the initial,transformationwill occ.ur in the portions 
of the austenite which are nleaner l1 in alloy. In addition, 
undissolved carbides may ac.t as nuclei for transformation, 
thereby hastening the start of transformation (24,26,31)). 

2.9. Hardenability 

Provided the rate of cooling is greater than the 
critical cooling rate, i.e., the rate at which formation of 
pearlite or bainite ia just prevented, the.hardness obtained 
on quenching depends prinCipally on the carbon content of 
the steel. If the cooling rate ia lower than~critical ra~e, 
the amount of martens! te is reduced, thus'. lowering the 
overall hardness of steel. Carbon content in this context 
means the amount of carbon dissolved in the austenite. 

. I 
Carbon which remains as carbide after the austenitization 
treatment does not take part in the martensite reaction and 
has therefore no influence an the hardness. of the martensite. 

Hardenability is the ability of the steel to harden 
by the formation of martensite on quenching. The 
hardenability determines the depth.of hardening obtained on 
quenching. Maximum hardness is dependent almost entirely 
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upon the carbon o.ontent, whereas, hardenabili ty: is., in 
general, ~ar more dependent upon the alloy content and the 
grain ~ze of the austenite (24~26,31). (See Figure 11). 
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Figure 11. Hardenabi1ity 
(expressed as the ideal 
critical diameter) as a 
function of the carbon content 
and the austenite grain size. 

. for plain carbon steels (31). 

'I. 

. The charac.teristic property o:f a steel possessing 
high hardenabi1ity is that it shows a large depth o:f 
hardening or it hardens through in heavy section. The '. 
1eavier the section to be hardened the smaller is the depth 
of hardening and the lower is the core hardness. The reason 
why a steel is harder at the surface than at the oentre is 
explained by re~erring to a continuous cooling transformation 
diagram. It is obvious ~hat sinoe the surfaoe oools at a 
oonsiderab1e faster rate than the oenter, the oooling ourve 
representing the sur:face will pas.t in front of the ferrite' 
and bainite, and as a result, on~y martensite isfo.rmed· 
(Figure 12).. At the centre whioh cools more slowly, some 
bainite will be formed, as. may be inferred from the figl,lre, 
and this will. result in a lower hardness in the core. As 
the dimensions of the steel increase, the rate of cooling 
decreases, and the oore hardness will be still further 
reduoed, owing to the formation of ferrite and pearlite. 
The surface hardness will also deorease ~hen the cooling 
ourve is so displaced.to the right of the critical oooling 
ourve. 
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Schematic illustration o~ the co~ing curves 
for sur~ace and core of an oil~quenched 95 mm 
diameter bar (31). 

'I. 

2 .• 9.1. Jominy End-Quench Test. 

The most commonly used method ~or the measurement 
of hardenability, at present, has been developed by Jominy 
(24).. For this test, a round bar specimen is used, 25 mm in 
diameter and 100 mm in length. Thes.pecimen is heated at 
the hardening temperature of the steel with a ~olding time 
o£ 30 minutes, then pl~ced in a quenching fixture 
(Figure 13) so that the specimen ia held vertically above 
a water opening in order that a column 01' water may be 
directed against the bottom end o~ the specimen while the 

Figure 13. Jam!nY end
quench test fixture (23).. 
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hott,om end is being quenched by the column of water, the 
opposite end is.. cooling slowly in air, and' intermediate 
poBitions along the specimen coo~ at intermediate rates. 
When it is coal,; t.wo diammetrically opposite flats, 0.4 mUll 
deep and parallel to the axis of the bar are ground and the 
hardness is. measured at· intervals of l/l~ inch from the 
water quenched end to determine how the as~quenched hardness 
v.aries with the continuous. v.ariation in coaling rate along 
the length o£ the specimen. Hardness is then plotted against 
distance from the quenched· end, on standard charts. Figure 
14 presents a typical hardenability curve for AISI 5140 
steel austenitized at. 845·0 an~ 1000°0, plotted on the 
atandard graph. 
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The steels hav.ing higher hardenability will be 
harder at a given diatance from the quenched end of the 
specimen than s,teels having lower hardena bili ty. Thus, the 
flatter the curve, the greater the hardenability. 



For end-quench tests, hardnesa is not usually 
measured beyond approximately 2 in. (5 mUL):, because 
hardnesa measurements beyond this d~stance are seldom of 
any significance. At about this 2 'in. (50 mm) dis_tance 
from the quenched~end, the effect, of water on the 
quenched end l1as deteriorated, and!.. the effect- of cooJ.ing 
from the surrounding air has hecome significant. 

',. 
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II. HARDENING OF ~EEL 

~he desirable properties o£ tempered martensitic 
structures. have .been emphasiz.ed up to now. Quenching and 
tempering is the heat treatment commonly ua.ed to o.b.tain 
s.uch microstructures, and therefore, represents, the final· 
heat treatment ordinarily used to obtain optimum properties. 
in heat-treated materials. 

',. 

Hardening is defined as "~ustenitizing and then 
cooling rapidly enough so that some or all of the austenite 
trans.form·; to martensi ten (34) iI. This method is depicted . 
in Figure 15. It involves a continuous cooling from the 
austenitizing temperature through the martensite 
trans:fo.rmation temperature range at a rate rapid enough to 
prevent any transformation at temperatures above the M~'· 
temperature, .followed by tempering to the desi~ed hardness 
or s.trength level. 

CUSTOMARY QUENCHING 
AND TEMPERING 

~~~~~~~Figure 15. Schematic 

TIME - LOG SCALE 

trans.formation diagram for 
quenching and tempering (24). 



3.1.; Heating 

The first step in this, heat. treatment is, the 
heating of the material to a temperature ~~which au~tenite 
is formed. The actual austenitizing temperature ahoul~, 
in general, be such that all carbides are in solution in 
oml.er that full advantage may be taken of the hardenability 
effect of the al~oying elements. The temperature should not~ 
however, be so high that pronounce'd grain growth occurs, (24 • 
The piece should be held at the auatenitizing temperature 
long enough to dissolve carbides, 'hut a~ain, not long enough 
for excessive grain growth to occur (25 !. 

Toa rapid a heating rate may set up high stresses, 
particularly if irregular sections are involved, and is, 

. therefore generallyundesira'hle (26). A heating time of 
one hour per each inch of section is commonly employed, and 
this ia a safe ru~e (35). Salt and liquid baths will; have . 
generally higher heating transfer coefficient and, therefore, 
will heat more readily than furnaoes in which the heating 
is in air (32). Flame hardening, in which rapid heating is 
obtained by the ao.tual inpingement of a high temperature 
flame on the surface of the piece being heat treated is '. 
also used. These rapid heating practices are the exception, 
however, an~ the useful and safe.practice is a relatively 
slow and uniform heating to the austenitizing temperature, 
fo~lowed by a holding period at that temperature long enough 
to insure that the piece is at a ~iform temperature 
throughout (24). . 

Unless special precautions are taken, heating will 
usually result in a certain amount o.f oxidation or scaling 
and may also result in decarburization (24,26,28,31,35,36). 

Both scaling and decarburization ar~ usually undesirable. 
Scaling represents a loss of metal, mars the surface finish 
and may prevent rapid extraotion of heat in quenching. 
Decarburization results. in a soft surface;' and may aerioualy 
affect" the fatigue life. Special measures are necessary if 
complete freedom from scaling or decarburization is 
necessary. These measures include heating in a muffle 
furnace containing reducing gases such as carbon-monoxide 
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Qr methane anci h~drogen mixtur.es.; . packing in cast-iron chips 
or in a mixture of charcoal and sodium carbonate or heating 
in neutral salt or lead bath. 

3j.l.l. Heating Media (28,;1) 

Duri~g the heating up s.tage , it is necessary to. 
provide against unintentional carburization or 
decarburization. Should this happen, the superficial 
hardness measured after hardening will be misleading, which 
may result in the choices of an incorrect tempering 
temRerature. 

(a) Sal~ Bath Furnaces: These offer good protection 
~l~ 

against variations in the superficial carbon content, owing 
t~ the short heating time ~equired and the neutral 
character of the bath. The bath must of course be maintained. 
in good c,ondi tion. Some typical composi tiona and working 
temperatures for neutral salt "baths are given belo~: 

45 % NaC.l - 55 % KCl 
2:.0 % NaC.:l - 80 % BaC'12 
100 % BaCJ.2 

675'- 900°C 
675· ~ 1060 ·C 
1025 - 1325°C 

(h») Electrically-Heated Muffle Furnaces: These, if 
no~ operated with contro.lled atmospher.e, should be used with 
annealing b~xes. in which the steel charge is packed with 
some protective material, which should be as neutral as 
possible. One purpose of packing material is to prevent the 
ingress of air to the steel. For this purpose, cas·t-iron 
chips are very suitable since the air that is sucked int~ 
the box on account of temperature variations. preventially 
axides the c~i~s. Woad-charcoal o.r coke tines, borax and. 
some pastes. may also be used for protective means. 

(c-); Controlled A tmosp?-eres: These specially produc.ed 
protective gases, have shown themselves, both technically 
and economically to be highly suitable when used far the 
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heat treatment of coatly tools and compound parts. The inert 
gases generally usea for this purposes. Inert gas, is a 
protective gas that ~s. regard its carbon, oxygen and 
nitrogen content, remains unreac.tive to the steel. The most 
commonly used unreactive gases are argon and nitrogen. A 
fairly simple method applicable to air-hardening steels is, 
to place the tools in a gas tight box fitted a~ inlet 
and outlet tube. The gas is, led through the ~ox during the 
whole treatment cycle. 

3.1.2. Hardening Temperature 

For each grade of steel, on the basis of a series 
of practical trials, a range of temperature has been 
established to which the s.teel to be heated for harcl"ening. 
Thes.e temperatures, are published by American Society for 
Metals (22.). This temperature range, also called the 
quenching range, is chosen so as to give the maximum 
hardness, at the same time maintain a fine-grained struoture 
for steel. 

As the temperature increases, so does the ,rain 
size, and also the amount of retained austenite (31 • By 
raising the hardening temperature, the hardenability of 
steel can be increased. This increase is due t'o' the greatest 
amount, of carbide going into solution and increases in grain 
size (32). It is suggested that it may be more practical to 
use a coarse-grained s.teel (resulting from high austenitizing 
temperature). than a more expensive alloy steel to obtain 
hardenability (32). 

3.1.3. Holding Time at Hardening Temperature (28,31) 

When the steel has reache~ the,hardening temperature, 
it is austenitic provided that the temperature haa been 
c'orrectly chosen. The time of holding at the hardening 
temperature depends on the desired degree of carbide 
dissolution. S~nce the amount of carbide is different for 
different types of steel, the time of holding is also 

f dependent of the grade of steel. 
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Plain carhon and low a110y structural steel which 
contain easily dissolved carbides require only a few 
minutes of holding time after they reached the hardening 
temperature. In order to he much~certain that there,has 
been sufficient carbide dissolution, a holding time of 
5-15 minutes is quite sufficient. 

3.2. Quenching (28,31) 

As has been explained above, the first nperation 
in the heat treatment of alloy steels is to cool sufficiently 
rapidly from the austen1tizing temperature to avoid 
intermediate transformation to ferrite/pearlite and ensure 
transformation to either martensite or bainite depending 

',. 
upon the section size and the rate ot cooling employed. 
There is very strong interaction between the quenching 
medium used to obtain the required amount of cooling and 
the shape and size of steel ~ection to be treated. Because 
the normal contraction that takes place during cooling and 
the expansion that occurs during the austenite-martensite 
transformation, severe internal stresses are often set up 

'. 
and a substantial amount of distortion of the dimension' 'of 
the treated component can take place. If this component has 
a complex shape, then very great care has to be taken in 
the selection of the appropriate quenching medium to avoid 
distortion being severe as to render the part useless for 
further application, or to avoid internal stresses of 
sufficient severity to cause quench cracks. 

The various types of conventional quenching 
techniques in practice are direct quenching, time quenching, 
selective quenching, spray quenching, fog quenching and 

, I 
interrupted quenching. 

Direct quenching is the most widely used method, 
the parts are plunged into the appropriate medium be it 
water, brine, oil or fused salt. Time quenching is applied 
when the cnoling rate of the part being quenched has to be 
changed abruptly at some time during the cooling cyole. The 
change in cooling rate may be either an increase nr decrease. 
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The usual practice is to quench in one medium for a short 
time until the "pearlite nose" haa. been passed, and then to 
quench. the part in a second medi~m so that it cools. more 
s~owly through the martenaitic or bainitic transformation 
ranges .• Time quenching is most often 'Used for minimizing 
distortion, cracking and dimensi9nal changes. Selective 
quenching is. adopted when it is required' that certain areas 

. remain unaffected by the quenching meq.iumand this is 
accomplished by insulating these areas from the quench. 
In spray-quenching, spray of quenching liquids are directed 
at high pressures to local areas. Fog~quenching employes a 
fine fog or mist ot liquid droplets and the gas carrier as 
cooling agent. Interrupted quenching pertains to quenching 
in a molten bath maintained at a constant temperatur~. This 
is used in the austempering and martempering processes. 

3.2.1. Mechanism of Quenching 

Stage A (See Figure 16), called IIvapor blanket 
cooling stage ll , is characterized by the formation of an 
unbroken vapor blanket that surrounds the' test piece. T,;ttis 
stage is one of slow cooling, b.ecause the vapor envelope 
acts .. as an insulator and cooling occurs prinCipally by 
radiation through the vapor film. 
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Figure 16. Typical surface 
and center cooling curves 
indicating the stages. of 
heat transfer'i'rom a hot 
solid to a cold liquid 
(28) , 
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Stage B, the vapor transport coo~ing stage, which 
produces the highest. rates of heat transfer, begins when 
the temperature of the' surface of the metal has been 
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reduced somewhat and the continuous fil~ collapses, vio~ent. 
boiling of the quenching liquid theJ::l. o.cc.ura and 'heat, is 
remov:ed. from the metal at a· rapid rate, largely as heat of 
vaporization. 

stage C is called.the "lequid stage", the cooil.ing 
rate in this stage is slower than that developed in stage B. 
Stage C begins when the temperature of the metal surface is 
reduced to the boiling point of the quenching liquid. Below 
this temperature, boiling stops and slow cooling takes place 
thereafter by conduction and convection. 

3.2.2. Factors Affecting Cooling Rate 

Agitation, that is, externally produced movement 
of the quenching liquid,.has an extremely important 'j, 

influence on the heat transfer characteristics, of the 
quenching liquid. It causes an earlier mechanical disruption 
of the vapor blanket in stage A. It mechanically disrupts 
or dislodges gels and solids, whether they are on the 
surface of the test piece or suspended at the edge of the 
vapor blanket, thus producing faster heat transfer in 
liquid cooling (stage C). In addition to the above effec~s, 
agitation also brings cool liquid to replace heat-laden 
liquid. 

Another factor which affects the cooling rate is 
the temperature of the liquid. Higher liquid temperatures 
lower the characteristic temperature and thus lengthen the 
time at stage A. However, the boiling point is not changed. 
Higher liquid temperatures may decrease viscosity, affect 
the bubble size, or. influence the breakdown and flush point 
of certain oils or c~mpounds. Other factors being equal, 
higher temperatures decrease the rate of heat transfer in 

I 
stage C;. 

IncreaSing the temperature of the test piece has 
relatively little effect on its ability to transfer heat to 
the ql1enchant. The rate of heat transfer may be increased 
simply because a greater temperature difference exists (8). 
The most noticeable change in ability to transfer heat 
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probably oomes from the more rapid oxidation of the surfaoe 
of the test piece. This oan either increase or decrease the 
heat transfer ability, depending on the thickness of the 
oxide developed. 

3.2.3. Quenching Mediums. 

Water is probably the oldest cooling medium used for 
hardening and it has remained the major coolant throughout 
the ages. Pure water, however, is rather unsuitable as a 
cooling me4ium since its greatest cooling efficiency occurs 
at 300°C, i.e., the temperature at which martensite formation 
starts, in many siteels. By adding 10 per cent common salt or 
soda to the water (then, it is called brine s'olution) , its 
cooling capacity is increased very cQnsiderably and at the 
same time its greatest heat-extracting c~pacity now occurs 
at 500°C. These points are illustrated in Figure 17, which 
shows the rapid fall in cooling capacity as the temperature 
of the water rises about 60·0. The overall best result is 
obtained when the water temperature is between 20'C and 40·C. 
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The great drawback o~ water, as mentioned above, is that 
the rate o~ cooling is high in the temperature range of 
martensite formation. This exposes the steel to the 
simultaneous,i~luence of trans~ormation stresses and 
thermal stresses., the combined ef~ect of which will increase 
the risk of crack ~ormation. 

Oil coo~ing is much slower than water cooling. The 
, rate o~ coaling is greatest ,at about 600°C and is relatively 

slow in the range o~ martensite ~ormation. Since oil has 
rather low capacity for heat.extraction relatiye to water, 
,i ts use as a coolant for mediu,m to low alloy steels is 
,restricted to light section. A r.eliable and tested way of 
increasing the cooling capacity of oil is by agitating 
vigorously the bath or the charge. Another way of increasing 

',. 
the cooling potential is to raise the temperature of oil 
to 50-80°C. This increase in temperature makes the oil more 
fluid and henoe increase its cooling capacity. Figure 18 
shows how th~'cooling capaci~y of a conventional mineral oil 
and a fast quenching ,oil are i~luenced by their respective 
temperatures. 
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Mixtures of water and oil (emulsions) are a thira 
type of oil quenchant and their characteristics can vary 
considerably depending upon the peroentage content of water' 
and oil. 

Low alloy steels in light sections and high alloy 
steels may be successfully hardened by me,ans of compressed 
air or still air. The advantages of usi~g air are that 
distortion is negligible and that the steel ca~ easily be 
straightened during the coo~ing process.' 

The last kind of quenching medium is salt bath 
which consists of approximately equal parts of sodium nitrite 
and potassium nitrate. They are used in the temperature range 
150-500°0,. A salt bath is the ideal quenching medium for a 
steel having a reasonably good hardenabilityand not too 
heavy a section. The cooling capacity down to about 500°0 

. .,. 
is high and then decreases as the temperature of the steel 
continues to fall. The lower the temperature of the bath 
and the greater the agitation, the better is its,,~cooling 
capacity. 

3.3. Tempering 

The martensite formed by quenching is very hard and 
very brittle and, as described above, its formation leaves 
high residual stresses,. The purpose of tempering is to 
relieve these stresses and to improve ductility, w~ich it 
does at the expense of strength or har~ess. 

Tempering is defined as "reheating a quenched or 
normalized ferrous 'alloy to a temperature below the 
transformation range (Al ) and then cooling at any desired 
rate" (3-4). Steels are tempered by reheating after 
hardening to . 0 btainspecific value's of mechanical 
properties and to relieve quenching stresses and ensure 
dimensional stability. Tempering usually follows quenching 
from above the critical temperature, however, tempering 
also be used to relieve the stresses ~d to reduce the 
hardness developed during welding, and to relieve stresses 
induned by farming and machining. 
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The atress relief and recovery of ductility,by 
tempering after. quenching are brought, about, through· 
precipitation of carbides from the super-saturated unstable, 
alpha-iron solid solution (martensite) and through diffusion 
and coalescen~e of the carbides as. the tempering oper~tion 
proceeda. For a better understanding of the mechanism of the 
tempering. process, the s.tages ('1) that a hardened carbon 
steel passes through when subjected to a continuous rise 
in temperature are now briefly discussed. 

1. 80-160°0 

2. 230-280'0 

4. 400-700°0 

- PreCipitation of carbon-rich 
phase called epsilon-carbide. 

- Transformation of tetragonal 
martensite progressively to 

, ,.,. 
cubic martensite. 

- Decomposition of retained 
austenite to bainite like product. 

- Formation and growth of cementite 
at the expense of epsilon
carbide. 

- Oontinued gr'owth and 
apheroidizatioI). of cementite'.' 

The tempering of martensite results. in a cont~action 
and if the heating is not unifor~, stresses will be set up 
by thia unequal contraction which will cause. distortion or 
even cracking. Similarly, too rapid a heating for tempering 
may be dangerous because of the sharp temperature gradient 
set up between the surface and interior of the piece. 
Recirculating air furnaces are ide.al for obtaining uniform 
h~ating desired for tempering and ti+re very commonly used for 
tempering temperatures up to 250·0. Oil or salt baths are 
very commonly used for tempering and are generally safe in 
spite of their rapid rate of heating, since the temperature 
diffe-rential is low. 
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3.3.1. Pri~oipal Variablss 

Variables assooiated w~th tempering that affeotthe 
miorostruoture all,d the meohanioal properties of a tempered 
steel include temperature, time at temperature, oooling 
rate from the tempering temperature and oomposition of 
steel inoluding oarbon oontent, alloy oontent and residual 

. elements • In a steel quenohed to a mioro.struoture oonsiat1ng 
:essent1ally martensite, the' iron lattioe is stra.:i,.ned by the 
oarbon atoms., produoing the high hardness of quenohed 
steels. On heating; the oarbon atoms. diffuse and reaot1n 
a .series of distinc.t steps that eventual:.ly form Fe;O or an 
alloy oarbide in a ferritiomatrix of gradually deoreasing 
stress level. The properties of tempered steel are 
determined primarily by the size, shape, oomposition 'and 
distribution of carbides that form, with a relatively minor 

. contribution from solid solution hardening of the ferrite. 
These changes in microstructure usually decrease hardness, 
tensile strength and yield strength, but increase the 
ductility and toughness. Temperature and time are inter
dependent variables in the tempering process, within liminta, 
lowering temperature and inoreasing time usually can produce 
the same result as raising temperature and decreasing time. 

(a) Tempering femperature: Figure 19 shows the 
effect of tempering temperature on hardness, tensile and 
yield s.trength, elongation, reduotion in area and Oharpy 
impact energy of a plain carbon steel (AI SI '.1050). Note 
that both room temperature hardness and strength decrease 
as the tempering temperature 1s increased. Ductility at 
ambient temperatures, as measured by either elongation or 
reduction in area, increases with tempering temperatures. 

Whereas elongation and reduction in area increase 
c.ont1nuoualy with tempering temperatures, toughness as 
measured by a notch-bar impact test, varies with most steels 
as shown in Figure 19 (e).·Tempering at temperatures from 

. . . 

260 to ;20·0 deoreases both impact energy to a value below 
than that obtained at about 150°'0. Above ;20DO, impact 

r energy again increases with inoreasing tempering temperatures. 
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Both plain carbon and alloy steels respond to tempering in 
this manner. The phenomenon of impact energy minima centered 
around 350 GO ia called "500~ embrittlementu (28). At the 
same time, the loss in toughnesa is accompanied by a change 
from a predominantly "tOugll" shear type of fracture to a 
more brittle cleavage type. The tough or shear type of 
fracture seems to take place across grains (transgranular)" 
whereas the brittle or cleavage type seems to take place in 
grain boundaries (intergranular). The intergranular nature 
of the fracture is believed to occur by the precipitation 
of film-like carbides on grain boundaries (13). 

(b);, Tempering Time: The diffusion of carbon and 
I 

al~oying elements necessary for the formation of carbides 
is temperature and time dependent. In general, loweri~g 
temperature and increasing time usually can produce the 
same result as raising temperature and decreasing time. 

(c) Oooling Rate.: Another factor that can affect 
) 

the properties of a steel ia the cooling rate from the 
tempering temperature. Although tensile propertiea are not 
affected by cooling rate, toughness (as measured by notc.hed
bar impact testing) oan be decreased if steel is cooled 
slowly through the temperature range from 370 to 575°0, 
especially in steels that contain carbide-formin elements. 
Elongation and reduction in area may also be affected. This. 
phenomenon is called "temper embrittlementn • The 
embrittlement - a losa of cohesion at prior austenite grain 
boundaries - is believed to be caused by segregation of 
antimony and phosphorus and, to a lesser extend of arsenic 
and' tin to prior austenite grain boundaries during 
austenitization of the steel (37). The susceptibility of a 
steel to temper embrittlement is alae enhanced by 
segregation of alloying elements, particularly manganese 
and' chromium, to prior austenite .grain boundaries. Apparently, 
the embrittling eleme~tsare arranged near the grain 
boundaries and move to the embrittling configuration only 

·in·the temperature range 370 to 575°0. Below about 370°0, 
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'the mobility of the embrittling elements. is restricted and 
above 575°C, they return to the unembrittling 
configuration (13).' 

Cd) Al~oy Content.: The addition of alloying 
elementa which increase hardenability may be very helpful 
in decreasing the magnitude of the internal stresses. 
resulting from the quench, since they all permit the 
attainment of a martensitic structure with a less drastic 
quench. For this, reason, the use of an alloy steel and a 
mild quench for an application requiring high hardness, and 
therefore, a low. tempering temperature with an accompanying 
relatively low degree of stress relief may be very 
advantageous. 

The alloying' elements will however, have a"'direct 
and significant effect upon the second behavior, that of 
crystallization and coalescence of carbides. In general, the 
effects of alloying elementa will be the retardation of the 
rate of softening. This means that an alloy steel will 
cuatomarily r~qu1re higher tempering temperature or longer 
time at temperature, to obtain a given hardness. Alloying 
elements can be characterized as carbide forming and rion
carbide forming. Elements such aa nickel, silicon, aluminum 
and manganese, which have little or no tendency to occur in 
the carbide phase, remain essentially in solution in the 
.ferri te and have only a minor effect on tempered hardness:. 
Hardening due to the presence of these elements occurs 
mainly through solid-solution hardening of the ferrite. The 
carbide forming .~lements such as chromium, molybdenum, 
tungsten, vanadium, tantalum, niobiutn and titanium retard 

. the softening process by formation of alloy carbides. The 
effect of the carbide-forming el~ments is minimal at low 
tempering temperatures where Fe3C forms, however, at higher 
temperatures alloy carbides are formed and hardnesa decrease 
slowly with tempering temperatures. Under certain conditiona, 
such as with highly alloyed steels, hardness may actually 
increase. This latter effect is known as "seco~dary 
ha~deningn. 



IV. .. HIGH TEMPERATURE A"(JSTENITIZATION 

O.ommerc.ial low alloy steels are conventionally 
austenitized at. the lower end of the austenite range, 
quenched ~aat enough to produc~ martensite and tempered 
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to produce ~ine· prior austeni te ~rain sizes., inauring goo.d 
atrength and relatively low or moderate ~racture toughness. 

In 1970lS however, there has been considerable 
interest in employing much higher austenitization 
temperatures. (up to: 1200 00.) to increase the ~raQ;ture 
toughness. o~ such steels without loss in'strength (1-21) •. 

4.~ Increasing Toughness with High Temperature 
Austeni tization 

The firat comprehensive investigation to improve the 
fracture toughness. of aa.-quenched or lightly tempe.red allDY 
at.eels .. (like 4340) by non-conveIl;tional heat treating 
procedure is attributed t.o· Zackay et ale (7). They studied 
the effect o~high temperature austenitization, i.e., 
1000 °0., 1100 0 0 and 1200°0, either direct or stepped quench 
(.step~ quenching. : after the austeni tization at high 
temperature, ~urnace cooling to a lower temperature and 
holding at that temperature ~or a determined time bef~re 
quenching) and quenching in dif~erent media, i.e., iced 
brine, water or oil. They arrived in nearly twa-~a2d increase 
in ~racture toughness values after quenching ~rom 1200°0 
when compared to c.onventional treatment at 870°0. They also 
concluded that the austenitization temperature is more 
important than quenching rate ~or optimizing taughness. They 
attributed the e~~ectiveness o~ a highaustenitizatian 
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temperature in reducing brittleness to the fact that grain 
boundary nucleation of a s.econd phase is retarded when the 
high energy grain boundaries assoe:iated with small grains 
ara eliminated b) grain growth. . . . 

Wo<ld (9 atudied the effect of high austenitization 
temperatures on different materials and showed that while 
the conventionally heat treated as-quenched and low 
temperature tempered fracture toughness of alloy steel~ were 
very low, large increase in fracture toughness could be , . 

achieved, without sacrificing strength by ~ltering the 
heat treatment (See Table 1). For. al1.oys with very limited 
hardenability, the high austenitizing temperatures resulted 
in very large grains which prQ¥ided added hardenability. 
This when combined with more rapid quenching rates, 
eliminated large amoWlts of non-martensitic decomposi~ion 
}lXoducts which prov.ided essential sites. for crack initiation. 
However, the alloys with inherently greater hardenability 
such. that the -microstructure shQuld be essentially 
martensi tic for all the heat treatments employed, also, 
underwent dramatic increase "in toughness when given high 
temperature heat treatments. They suggested that tb.e other 
factors, such as possibly retained auatenite or segregation 
effects should be involved. 

Table 1. 

Alloy 

4130 

4140 

4340 

As-quenched fracture toughness of several alloy 
steels as a function of austeni tizing temp.' (91 .• 

A ust.eni ti zing Temp. Quench KiC 
( 00) (~aVm) 

12D0 Oil 96.5 
iE 1200 .... 810 Oil SO.3 

870 Oil 61.6 
1200 Oit 56.1 

l200-87cjf Oil 36.3 
870 Oil 29.7 

1200 Oil 69.3 
1200-87<t£ Oil 67.1 

870 Oil 40.7. 
'(li) Step quenching 
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Lai (38) supported the result~. of Wood (9) by 

examining the atruotures resulted from both high and 
conventional austenitizingtreatments by transmission 
electron micrographs. The·Wldesirable austenite 
decomposition products such as proeutectoid ferrite and 
upper bainite were eliminated by high temperature 
austenitizing. He also pOinted out the possible role of 
increasing amount of retained aust~nite with austenitizing 
temperatures to enhance fracture toughness. 

Clark et al.(19) have associated the improvement 
in fracture toughness by high temperature austenitizing 
wi th the prevention of segregation of impurity elements; . 
such aa antimony, phosphorus and bismuth with so h~gh 
temperatures, since the increase in fracture toughness, is 

, rapid at a described temperature as. shoVTn in Figure "'20. 
They stressed on the point that if the tempering 
temperature is such that the martensite temper embrittlement. 
could. occur, the reduced ~rain boundary area might lead to 
greater concentrations of segregate and hence to a 
reduction in toughness in high temperature austenitized 
B~tructures. 

125 
125 

100 - Figure 20. Variation - 100 ~ 
~ 75 cl 

of ·X
1a 

with austenitizing 
'iii 75 a.. tempera ture. (5 % MQ;, 
.:.:: ~ - 0.6% mn, 0.3 % C steel)-, 50 50 ... 

u u (2) 
~ ~ • 

25 25 

a .0 
800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300 

Austenitization temperature,·C 

McDarmaid (20) reported the results of high 
t.emperature austeni tization, step quenching and rapid 
austeni tization on fracture toughness of 300M s.teel. As. 
shown in Figure 21, the beneficial effects of high 
temperature ~ustenitization is obvious at low tempering 
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Figure 22. Effect o~ grain 
size on Kl.C of 300M steel 
tempered at 320 C (20). 

temperatures. Above the tempered martensite embrittlement 
temperature (450 DO for 300 M steel), the fracture toughness 
was. independent of the hardening treatment. He also ~bserved 
a linear relationship between the grain size and 
austenitization temperature (Figure 22)~ The increase 
in fracture toughness was believed to be the result of the 
chemical homogeneity by reducing segregation of the alloy 
elements and impurities such as P, S, Sb and As; micro
structure and fracture mode. 

It has been shown by Khan and Wood (17) that a 
. consistent drop in frac.ture toughness values was observed 
as the intermediate holding tempe,rature decreased or the 
holding time at this temperature increased during s,tep 
quenching. While direct evidence for segregation has not 
been found, the observed facts were consistent with 
seg~egation effects during austenitization treatment. The 
fracture' toughness properties of AIS! 4340 steel were 
affected not only by the ~mount and distribution of retained 

. austeni te, hut alao by the extend. of segregation during 
austenitization. 
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Lai et al.(13) have examine4 the effect o~ 
austenitization temperatures such as 8'l0·C, 1000°C, 1100°C 
anQ 1200°0 an the fracture toughness as well as the impact 
strength of as-quenched 4340 steel. Since direct quench 
from high austenitizing.temperature might have resulted 
in quench cracking (in water), they have also studied the 
ei-fect of step quenching an toughness. characteris.tics. Their 
resulta were: 

(a) Fracture toughness increased, but Oharpy 
V-notch impact energy slightly decreased with increasing 
austenitization temperatures (See Table 2),' 

(b) Step quenching gave sim.tlar results with the 
direct quench from the same initial temperature, 

(c) Yield and tensile s.trengths were nearly 
independent of the austenitizing temperature, ',. 

(d) Ductility was better with the conventional 
treatment, 

(e) High austenitizing temperature caused 10-fold 
increase in prior austenite grain size, 

(f) There was no nee4 for a faster medium than 
ail for 1200°0 treatment. 

~licrostructural observations concomitant with the 
increase in K~c' fairly continuous films of 100'''!''"200 oA thick 
af retained austenite were present between the martensite 
laths. Additionally,; specimens austeni tized at 870 00 
c~ntained twinned martensite plates, while those 
austeni tized at 1200 0 C. showed no twinning. 

Table 2. Roam temperature fracture properties for 4340 
steel in the as-quenched condition (13). 

Aus.tenitization temp.- Quench Kl.C 
( ·C) (MPaVrit) 

1200 0ill 64.5 
1100 Oil 44.0 
~OOO Oil 34.2 
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It has, been proposed by Parker and .Zackay (21) that 
the fracture toughness of quenched and tempered steels· such 
as 4340, 4140 and 300M can be increased by 50-100 per cent 
by minor changes in h~at treating procedures. They argued 
that certain· microstructural feat~res, particularly blocky 

. ferrite, upper bainite and twinned martensite plates, are 
deleterious to fracture toughness. S1~larly,· the presence 
of undissolved carbides and sulfide inclusions whiCh act as 
crack nuclei, can lQwer the fracture toughness. Other 
microstructural constituents such as lower bainite, auto
tempered martenSite, and retained austenite can enhance 
fracture toughness. Disappearance of undissolved carbides 
at high austenitizing temperatures may increase K~c. But if 
the steel is such that it does not contain any undissolved 
carbides after 870°C austeni tization, e.g., 4340, the ·"main 
reasons are the increased amount o:f retained austenite and 
elimination of twinned martensite during 1200'C 
austenitization. 

Youngblood and Raghavan (10) made an extensive 
study on the effect of both the austenitization and tempering 
temperatures on fracture toughness and the tensile ultimate 
and yield strengths of 300M steel. Results indicated that 
aubstantial improvement in toughness. with no loss in strength 
could be accomplished in quenched and tempered steel by 
austenitizing at 1000~C Gr higher.LQw fracture toughness 
in conventionally austenitized 300M steel (at e'lO'C) appeareQ, 
to be caused by undissolved preCipitates seen both in the 
subinicrostructure and on the fracture surface which promoted 
failure by quasi-cleavage. These preCipitates appeared to 
diss.olvein the range 950-1000"C. 

The effect of austenitizing temperature upon the 
microstructure and mechanical properties of Fe-Cr-C steela 
with and without titanium were· investigated by Oarlson et ale 
(3). For the ternary Fe-Cr-C alloys, the results were 
cOnsistent with the earlier investigations, but the fracture 
toughness did not change with increasing austenitizing 
temperatures after 0.2 per cent titanium was added. The 
titanium formed carbides (TiC) that did not dissolve, 

. providing a roughly cons.tant number of crack nucleation 
I 
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sites and. preventing austenite grain growth up to 1100·C. 
If titanium haa not been added, the ternary Fe-Cr-G alloy 
contained submicron size chromium carbides that dissolve 
at about 1000°C and do not prevent linear increase in grain 
size with austenitizing temperature. They stressed on the 
role of grain size to effect fracture toughness. 

, 
Toughness of lath martensite structure has been 

shawn to be higher than that of ~late martensite by Yokota 
and Lai (39); and Khan and Wood (17), Lai et al.(13), 
Parke"r and Zackay (8) and Padmanabhan and Wood (15) have 
associated the increase in fracture toughness hy the 

. decreasing amount of plate martensite which contained 
twinning during high temperature austenitization • 
. _ Youngblood and Raghavan (10) argued that' after 

tempering around 350°0, the observed decohesion along"'prior 
austenite grain boundaries suggested that the micromechanism 
propagating the failure was definitely at the grain boundary 
rather than in the matrix. It has been reported by Ferguson 
et al.(21) that, because of' the increased graln size and 
hence reduced grain boundary area that results from high 
temperature austenitizing, the tougnn,esa, during subsequent 
tempering could be reduced if an embrittling species 
segregated to the prior austenite grain boundaries, for the 
reduced grain boundary area would lead to a greater 
concentration ~f sefregate. Thomas and Yen-Yung Chen (40) 
and Sar~kaya et ale 6) have linked the severity of 350°C 
embrittlement with the decomposition of retained austenite 
to carbide at the martensite lath boundaries, and since 
the high temperature austenitized structure contained more 
retained austenite than conventionally austenitized 
structures, they showed more pronounced embri tt,lement. 

4.2. Conflicting Results in K1C and CVN Impact Energy in 
High Temperature Austenitization 

Although the fracture toughness, K
1C

' of' low alloy 
. steels may be increased by as much as a factor of two with 
no loss in strength, by austenitizing temperatures greater 
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thanlOOOOC, a corresponding increase in Charpy impact 
energy cannot always encountered. Results for 4340, Fe-Cr-C, 
En 25 and 300M steels have shown either no increase or 
decre~se in impact energy (1-5,15,41) after austenitization 
at high temperatures in both as-quenched and quenched and 
tempered. ( < 350·C) conditions .• Increase in impact energy' 
have als.o been reported for lower carbon 4330 and 4130 
all.QYs. (42,43). Since K~c and Charpy impact energy are both 
measures of material toughness, it appears paradoxical that 
high temperature austenitizing gives greater toughness when 
rated hy K~c' while low temperature austenitization gives 
the greater toughness when rated by Charpy impact energy. 

In the face of this conflicting evaluation of 
toughness, it is tempting for the scientist to simply adopt 
the resu1.ts of the K~c test and disregard the results.,.of 
Char.py test as "inadequate", since it is no doubt true that 
K~~ test is based on a theoretical foundation of greater 
solidity than in the Charpy impact test. In reality, however, 
the contradictory results of -the two technique for measuring 
toughness. appear to be a real phenomenon and are indeed. 
indication of important difference betweeniracture induced 
by sharp crack and blunt notches. These differences maybe 
summarized as follows (1): . 

(a)"' The Charpy test measures the energy required 
to cause complete failure of the specimen and therefore 
will include a contribution from plane stress, shear lip 
formation. The fracture toughness, on the other hand, 
measures a critical rate of the stress intenSity, i, at the 
crack tip necessary to cause plane strain unatable fracture. 
In a test piece of valid thickness, this value will be 
virtually independent of shear lip formation. 

(b) The strain rate in an ,impact test is several 
order of magnitude greater than in a K~c test. In ~act, when 
express.ed in terms of rate of increase ,in stress intensity 
at the notch tip (K), K for impact testing ia of the order 
o.f 10'_106 MPav'iii/s compared wi th <:~ MPaVm/ a for static Kl.

C 
t.eat. 
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(c1 There is a marked difference in the root radius 
(~ ) of the s,tres concentrator in the tW()J teats. Charpy 
teat-pieces contain a V-notch (" rJ 0.25 mm), whereas K test-) l.C . 

pieces contain a fatigue frecrack (j - 0). 
, Ritchie et al.(l wished to find an explanation 

for the discrepancy in fracture toughness and Charpy impact 
en~rgy data resulted from high temperature austenitizing 
in the as-quenched 4340 steel. They studied the effect of 
shear lip, strain rate and notch root radius, and found that 
there was no measurable difference in shear lip portions 
of the fracture surface, thus, the first possible reason 
failed. In order to observe the effect of strain rate, they 
t.ested fatigue precracked Charpy specimens in an instrumented 
Charpy machine '(dynamic fracture toughness testing, Kl.d ) , 
and found that, although there was a reduction in toughness. 
for high temperature austenitized specimens, they showed 
superior toughness on 87,0·C specimens. Since this result 
occurred at the strain rate as in standard Charpy test, 
which showed the opposite result in terms of which structure 
was tougher, it was, clear that strain rate sensitivity did 
not provided an explanation for the contradictory toughness. 
r:esults.. 

To determine how measured toughness. varies with 
notch root radius for each austenitizing treatment, a series 
of Charpy test pieces were prepared with notch rOQt radii 
ranging from a fatigure precrack to a 0.58 rum radius V-notch. 
The specimens were broken at room temperature in an 
inatrumented Charpy machine, an impact energy and "ap]2arent" 
dynamic fracture toughness, KA, meas~ed in each case. 
(Apparent fracture toughness refers to the value of K~c or 
Kl.d meas~ed ahead of a rounded notch of radius ~,and is 
generally varies as a mean of estimating the fracture 
toughness without recourse to fatigue cracking):. The ap:garent 
fracture toughness is shown as a function of the square 
root of the notch radius, yV2. "for both microstructures 
(FigUre 23 )J. ' 

The important feature of this figure is. that for 
small root radii f' 0.05 mm, the toughp,ess of the 1200-8,10 ca 

I structure (step quenched) exceeds that of the 870°C 
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s.tructure, whereaa at larger radii (j > 0.05 mm) the reverse 
is the case. Thus., it can be seen that in fracture toughness 
teats, where f~O, the 1200-870°0 structure will have the 
higher Kl.c .. value, but for Oharpy ~tes.ts, where r:::0.25 mm, 
the 870°0 structure will fracture at the larger Kl.

C 
value, 

and thus show_the larger impact energy. For each structure 
v~ . 

the. toughness is proportional to J when j is greater 
than a critical radius r .. 
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Figure 23. Relationship 
between the apparent 
toughness, KA, and notch 
roo~radius (1). 

By considering only the stress controlled fracture 
mechanism, i.e., quasi-cleavage and intergranular fracture, 
Ri tchie et ale (1) d.eveloped a model to account for the 

influence of notch root radius (y ) an fracture., They 
proposed that failure occurs when the maximum tensile 
stress (!';a~ located at the plastic-elastic interface exceed 
a critical fracture stress, ~~ ,for failure and arrived in 

KA ~ 2.9 ~ (exp (~/(l'", - 1 ) ) 1/2 fol/2 (1) 

The parameter ~o, 'the effective or limiting root 
radius, is a measure of the extent of the process. zone ahead 
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Qt the crack, the "characteristic distance" oyer which the 
cri tical stress <Sf must exists to cause failure, and is 
related to the microstructural feature which controls 
fracture (such as grain size for-cleavage fracture or 
inclusion or preoil)i ta tion spacing for ductile fracture). 
The characteristic distance " 1 II represents the minimum 
distance from the notch where the critical fracture event 
can occur (i.e., where ~~Ij)~{) and i~ only important where 
the maximum tensile stress (\1~~c", ) is very close to the 
notch tip. This is the case of ahead of sharp crak, where 
q-~~~ at fracture is located at a distance ahead of the crack 
tip which is generally smaller than the characteristic 
distance. Ahead of rounded notches (J '] fo ), however, ~;o.l\ 
is located at,or just behing the plastic~elastic interface, 
and thus ~t failure ,J the critical fracture event is ·'o.ccurring 
at a distance from the crak tip which is large compared 
with the characteristic distance. 

Examination Qf Figure 24 in the light of the above 
theory reveals: 

(i) The critical fracture stress, ~~ ,is smaller 
in the 1200-87.0°0 structure compared to.870DO·structure, 
as indicated by the differing slopes of the equation (1), 

(ii) The limiting root radius,. ~o t is larger for 
the 1200-870°0 structure compared to 870·0 structure, 

(iii) For both structures, the value of Jo is the 
same order as the prior austenite grain size. These 
observations. indicate that the higher austenitization 
treatments have caused a reduction in critical fracture 
stress, but increased the critical distance over which it 
must be exceeded for failure. The increase in 
characteristic distance appears to be associated with the 
larger grain size. The decrease in ~ is probably the 
result of grain boundary embrittlement.due to segregatiQ~ 
of' impurity elements· to _the smaller grain boundary area of 
·the larger grain sized material. 
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Figure 2.4. Schematic representation of the distribution 
of tensile stress ( cr,j'j ) at distance (r) ahead 
of stress concentrator at failure for (a) 810 

·0 str~cture wi tn sharp crack (~<jo) J. (b) 1200-870. 
·0 with sharp crack, (c). 870·0 atructure with 
ro.unded notch (.f7 fo ) ~ (d) 1200-870 0 0 structure 
wi th rounded notch (1 • , " ' 

By conSidering the strain controlled ductile rupture 
(microvoid coalescence) of quenched and tempered (at 200b) 

of 4340 steel, Ritchie. and Horn (2) have arrived an 
expression for the fracture toughness ahead of notch for 
strain controlled fracture: 

(2) 

The parameter So., the effective or limiting root 
radius, can be considered in this instance as a measure of 
the characteristic distance or gage length over which the 
'cri tical strain must be exceeded to cause failure. This 
distance is likely to ,be closely associated with the particle 
spacing or diatrib,ution. The slope :of KA versus. i'2. plot 

, is. no\'1 a function of the critical fracture strain which is 
a measure of ductility_ The observed decrease in slope with 
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i~creasing austenitiz~ng temperature and thus a reduction 
in V-notch toughness (Charpy energy) when f)fo can be 
attributed to a decrease in ductility found with increasing 
austenitizing temperatures. The increase in sharp crack 
toughness K~c on the o.ther hand, has been ass.ociated with 
an increase in the characteristic distance over which the 
fracture strain must be exceeded ahead of the crack tip, 
apparently brought about by dissolution of carbide particles 
and sulfide inclusions with high temperature austenitization. 

McDarmaid (4 1) have investigated the effect o.f 
notch-root radius, austenitization temperature and 
austenitization time on the room temperature imp~ct strength 
and the ductile-brittle transition characteristics of 
tempered 300M steel and. showed that' the impact strength is 

',. 
increased with increaSing austenitizing temperature if the 
notch root radius. is lesa than 0.13 mm, but for blunter 
notches, it is. decreased when the treatment temperature 
is above 1000·0 (Figure 25)..,He argued that the impact 
strength depended on the energy required to nucleate a 
crack and the energy to propagate a crack. The impact energy 
required to fracture the precracked test-piece is a measure 
of the propagation energy, since virtually no energy will 
.be required to nucleate the impact fracture. As. it increases 
with increasing austenitizing temperatures, degradation 
of impact energy must be related to the changes in 
nucleation energy. 
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Figure 25. Effect of 
austenitization temperature 
and. notch root radius on 
impact strength of 300M 
steel (4 1). 
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He also arrived in that for the standard notch, 
the transition temperature was increased with increasing 
austenitization temperature and this resulted in a decrease 
in the room temperature impact strength. This was. not 
unexpected since DBTT is known to increase with grain size. 

The increase in impact energy when the 
austeni tization time is increased (Figure 26); proved that 
the observed increase in the material toughness, i.e., 
plane strain fracture toughnesa with austenitization 
temperature may be attributed to an improvement in steels, 
Qhemical homogeneity by resolution a£ residual elements, 
a reduction in segregation effects and supression of 
impurity segregation. 

FigJ,tre 26. 
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v • EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

5.1. Material 

The AISI 5140 low alloy steel. used in the present 
study was obtained from "AsiL QELIK San. ve Tic. A.§." in a 
full.y annealed con4ition. Its chemical composition has been 
determined by "ARL 34000 s.pectrometer" as given in Table 3. 
About 225 kg. of steel was obtained in three different forms: 

(a) 24 mm in diameter x 10 m in length, 
(b) 36 mm in diameter x 10 m in length, 
(c) 6.0 mm in diameter x 5 m in length. 

Table 3.0hemical composition (weight per cent) of AISI 
5140 steel uaed in this study. 

o Si Mn p S Or Mo Ni Al '. Ou Sn -_._--------
0.41 0.29 0.80 0.022 0.021 0.75 0.03 0.14 0.028 0.26 0.029 

5.2. Mechanical Testing 

5.2.1. Tensile Testing 

The room temperature longitudinal tens.ile properties 
were determined using a 12.5 mm in diameter and 6.2.5 mm 
in gage length ASTM specified (44) round specimens as shown 
in Figure 27. These specimens were machined oversized from 
the center of the 24 mm diameter bar, and after the heat 
.treatments, were ground to the final dimensions. Duplicate 
tests were performed. 
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14 200 mm' ~I 
. . . 14 ' 8Smm i .' . 

16EE-----E---3!lli!!1.!""'---3-----=t-$ 
L62.5!0.1mm~ L 

10mmR. 

Figure 27. Tension tes.t specimen. 

A 400 1tN capacity west Germany made "Wolpert 
Tensile Testing Machine tl (Figure 28) was used to test the 
specimens at a loading rate of 1.7 x 10-5 m/s. The 0.2 per 
cent offset yield strength was determined from the load 
versus elongation curve • 

. ' . 

. Figure .28. Wo~pert Tensile Testing Machine. 
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5.2.2. Impact Testing 

The room temperature long:ltudinal impact properties 
were determined using the standard ASTM (45) Charpy V-notQh . 
specimens as shown in Figure 29. The specimens were over~ 
size,d machined from 24 mm diameter bar (See Figure ;0 for 
specimen orientation). Following the heat treatmens, Charpy 
specimens were ground off 0.3 mm on each side and the 
notchea were machined. Duplicate tests were done for all 
heat treatmenta on a pendulum type west Germany made 
"Wolpert Impact Testing Machine" (Figure 31) adjusted to 
l5~ joules. 

'" 

r 
55 mm 

"I 
45- E 

L/2 

¥ r1omm1 E 
N 

I I U E O.25mmR. 0 

I 

Figure 29. Charpy impact specimen, type A. 

~--------~~---------v 

1----------------

Figure 30. The schematic representation of the orientation 
of Charpy V-notch impact specimen. 

" 



5.2.3. Fracture Toughness Testing 
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Figure 31. Wolpert 
Impact Testing Machine. 

',. 

The room temperature plane atrain fracture toughness 
(L-R direction) was determined using the ASTM specified (4~) 
bending specimens (Figure 32) of 31.0 mm thickness. (See 
Figure 33 for specimen orientation). 

The procedure followed in fracture toughness. testing 
was: 

(a) Bend test fixture design: Since no fixture was 
available for three-point bending testing, a fixture 
in accordance with the specifications of ASTM (46) was 
designed and machined (Figure 34). 

(b) Specimen preparation: The specimens were 
machined oversized from 36 mm bar. The thicknesa of the 
specim~ns was decided as 31.0 mm fro~ the existing K

iC 
results of similar low alloy steels such as AISI 4340 and 
300M. The hole \I[as drilled and the slot was machined. 

(c) Heat treatment. 
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Figure 3~ Bend specimen. 
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" •• " V 

------ ------- - ---- ---- -----------------

Figure 33. The schematic representation of the bending 
specimen orientation. 

Figure 34. Three-point 
bending fixture (with the 
bending specimen attached 
on it). 
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(d) After the heat treatment, 0.3 mm was ground 
off each side of the specimens. 

(e) Crack starter notc~: A atraight through 
fatigue crack starter notch with a root radius of 0.10 mm 
waa made with electro-erosion. This was a costly operation, 
but crack starter notches which are made by electro-erosion 
reduce the pre cracking fatigue cycle when compared to the 
machined ones because of their sharp root radii. 

(f) Fatigue cracking: Fatigue precracking was 
performed at 6 cycles/sec on the electro-hyraulic closed 
loop MTS 812 fatique testing machine with a maximum capacity 
of 10 tons (Figure 35) under load control with sinuzoidal 
waveform. The initial value of maximum fatique load was 
selected from the estimated K1C value such that the maximum 
atress. intensity factor in the initial portion of the 

( 'I. 

fatigue cycle did not exceed 80 per cent of the estimated 
K

1C 
value. The minimum load was selected so that, the stress 

ratio·is 0.09. During fatigue cycling, the crack was 
carefully observed using a Gaetner travelling microscope (lOx). 

Figure 35. The electro-hydraulic MTS 812 fatigue testing 
machine for for fracture toughness testing. 
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When the oraok has reaohed the last 2.5 per oent of the 
total oraok length (0.5 mm in Our oase):., the maximum load 
was reduoed so that the terminal value o£ ~ax did not 
exoeed 60 per oent of the estimated K

10 
value. The minimum 

load was then adjusted so that the stress ratio was 0~09. 
Fatigue preoraoking was interrupted when the crack has 
reached the ASTM specified length (2 mm in our case). 

(g) These precracked specimens were tested on a 
electro-hydraulio MTS machine with a crosshead movement 
rate of 0.02 mm/sec which corresponds to a loading rate of 
50 kgf/seo in the linear region, and the load versus 
displaoement was recorded by a Hewlett-Packard X - Y 
recorder. 

(h) The analysis of the load-displacement plots 
has been made by drawing the secant line QP5 ' shown'" in 
Figure 3~ through the origin of the test record with slope 
(P/v)5 = '0.95 (P/v)o' where (P/v)o is. the s~opeof the 
tangent OA of the initial linear part of the record. The 
load PQ was then defined as £ollows: If the load at every 
point on the test record which precedes. P5 is lower than 
P

5
, then P

5 
is PQ (Type 1); if however, there is a maximum 

load preoeding P
5 

whioh exoeeds it, then this maximum load 
is PQ (Type II and III). 

/ 
A 
/. 

DISPLACEMENT, v ~ 

Figure 36. Prinoipal types of Load-Displacement records. 



(1) The stress intensities for the bending 
apeoimens then could be determined from the following 
equation (46): 

FgB 
-B-V/~?J7""2~ • f (a/w) 

where 

where K is. the stress, intensity, PQ is the load, B is 
thickness, S is. span, W is width and a is crack length. 

',. 

5.2.4. Hardenability Testing 
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Jominy end-quench test specimens (Figure 37) were 
machined from 36 mm bar in accordance with ASTM Bxandards. 
(47), i.e., 25 mm'in diamete~ and 100. mm in length. 
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Figure 37. Jominy end-quench test specimen. 
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The procedure followed for end-quench testing was: 
(a).: Normalizing at 870·0 for 1 hour followed by 

air cooling. 
(b) The apecimens were then austenitized in a 

electrically heated muffle furnace at either 845·0, 1000·0, 
or 1100·0 for 50 minutes~ 

---------------.---.-.-~~.-.--.-
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(c) The water quenching device was adjusted so that 
the stream of water rised to a free height of 63.5 mm above 
the 12.7 mm orifice, without the specimen in position. The 
Rupport for the specimen should be dry at the beginning of 
each test. Then the austenitized specimens were immediately 
(in 5 sec) plac.ed in the s.upport so that its, bottom face 
is 12.7 mm above the orifice and the water was turned on b.y 
means of quick-o~ening valve. The stream of water (at a 
temperature of around 20°0) was directed against the bottom 
face of the specimen for 15 minutes. (The supporting 
fixture is shown in Figure 38). 

". 

Figure 38. The aupporting fix.ture for end-quench test 
(with tWQ apecimens attached on it). 

(d) TWQ. diammetrically opposite flats, 0 .• 4 mm deep 
and. paral~el to the axis o£ the core were ground, and the 
hardness. (Rockwel~ OJ; was measured along the flats with a 
Karl-Frank hardness tester. The resulting hardness v.alues 
were plot.ted on a standard hardena bili ty chart in which 
the ordinate representa Ro~kwell hardness. value and the 
absc.issa ~epresents/ the distance from the quenched end 0.;[ 

the·s.pecimen at which the hardness. determinations were made. 



Since the electrically heated mu~~le ~urnace ~or 
Jominy end-quench test specimens had a maximum heating 

. capacity up to 1100·0, a set o~ round bars o~ increasing 
diameter, i.e., 

Ca) 24 mm in diameter x 96 mm in length, 
Cb) 36 mm in diameter x 144 mm in length, 
(c) 60 mm in diameter·:x; 240 mm in length, 

were prepared in order to observe the ef~ect of high 
austenitization temperatures (eapecially 12DOOO) on 
hardenability. 

These set o.f bars were austenitized at either 
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845 °0,' 1000 0,1100 °0 or 1200 00 and oil quenched •. A~ter. the 
oil quenching, 10. mm thick sectiol'). ~rom the mid-length o.f 
each bar was cut and the hardness distribution was measured 
in two diameters. (Figure .3.9). 'j. 

5.3. Heat Treatment 

Figure 39.' Hardness 
distribution data points. 

The heat treatments were performed at npANKURT 
San. A.~.II, and are sketched in Figure 40 and tabulated 
in Table 4. 

The austenitizatio~ waa done at either 845°0, 
1000°0, 1100°0 or 1200°0, and the resulting structures will 
be re~err.ed as the 845·0, 1000·0, 1100·0 and 12.00D O 
structures, respectively. The austenitization treatment 
was performed in neutral salt bath with a temperature 
contro~ of + 5°0. During austenitizing, each o~ the 
specimens was inserted into the bath individually,then 
the apecimens were quenched in agitated oil at ro.om 
temperature. The aus.tenitlzing times, are shown in Table 5. 
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Table 4. The heat treatments schedule •. 

Austenitizing Tempering Second Austenitizing TeIJl:pering 
Temperature Temperature Temperature Temp. 

(·0 ) ( ·0) ( ") (°0 ) 

1. 845 200 
2. 1000 200 
~. 11.00 200 .--- ---
4. 1200 200 ---

. 5. 845 570 
6. 1000, 570 
7. 1~00 570 
8. 1200 570 
9. 1200 200 845 200 

10. 1200 200 845 570 

Table 5. The austenitizing tim~s,tl 

1. Tensile, Charpy and toughness specimens 20 min. 
2. 24 mm round bars 25 min. 
3. 36 mm round bars 30 min. 
4. 60 mm round bars 35 min. 

Half of the specimens austenitized at each 
temperature were tempered at 200°0, and the other half were 
tempered at 570°0. Tempering at 200°0 was performed in a 
electrically heated muffle furnace, and tempering at 570°0 
was done in salt bath. The tempering time was 30 minutes 
for tensile, Oharpy and frac;ture toughness specimena. 

Da.uble austenitization (designed by. Thomas and Ten
Lung Ohen (40» was also employed. It consisted of 1200·0 
austenitization followed by oil quenching. After the oil 
quenching, the specimens were tempered at 200°0, and then 
reaustenitized at 845°0, and oil quenched. After this 
reaustenitization, the specimens were tempered at either 
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Figure 40. Schematic of heat-treatment schedules (See Table 4). 
(The auatenitiz1ng timea,t1• are indicated in Table 5, 
and the tempering time, t 2, is 30 minutes for the tena11e, 
Oharpy and toughnesa apecimens). 
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200·0, or 570°0. The resulting struct~res will be called 
as double austenitized or 1200-845°0 structures. (Figure 
40 (c) and (d». 

5.4~ Metallography 
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Sections to be used ~or metallography were cut from 
the mid-thickness. of the broken fracture toughness specimens. 
They were ground on successively 80, 320, 400 and 600 grit 
abrasive pa~ers under flood to prevent heating and then 
polished to 7.5 and 3 ~ finish successively using a diamond 
paste. All specimens for microstructural study were etched 
ina 3 per cent nital solution and the structures viewed 
on an OJ.ympus optical microse-a.pe (Figure 41). 

',. 
Sections to be used for prior austenite grain size 

determinations were aut from the water quenched 24 mm 
diameter bars and prepared in the same way as the 
metallographic specimens. The .etchant consisted of 5 gr 
picriC acid in 95 ml water and a few drops of 11 prillf.. The 
etchant and the specimens were heated to 50.-60·0 and the 
specimens were held 15 minutes in the heated solution. The 
surfaces after the etching were lightly polished and the 
grain sizes examined through optical microscope •. 

For estimating the average prior austenite grain 
sizes, the circular intercept method, Abrams procedure (48) 
has been applied. In this method, the test pattern consis·ted 
of three concentric and equally s~aced. circles having a 
total circumference of 500 mm (48). Firs.t, a cursory 
examination of the microstructure performed and ASTM grain 
size number was roughly estimated. USing these estimated 
sizes, a rational magnification yie+dedapproximately 100 
intercepts for the 500 mm circular test pattern was selected 
and the microscope waaresetted for this magnification. 
A transparency of the pattern was apRlied directly to the 
ground~glass. screen of the metallurgical microscope (Figure 
41), and the int.erc.e:gts. were counted on three blindly 
'aelected fields. Then, the average of these intercepts, N, 
were' entered into Figure 42, and the corresponding ASTM 
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gr~in sizes were determined. The mean intercept distance, 
If I II, ha~ been determined by entering the average intercept 
counts, N, to Figure 43. 

Figure 41. Olympus optical microscope used in this study. 

5.5. Scanning Electron Microscopy 

The fracture surfaces of the fracture toughness 
specimens were examined with a 25 kV IICambridge Stereoscan" 
(Figure 44). 

After the fracture toughness, testing, the fracture 
surfaces were coated with grease. This. prevented 
contamination during storage or when they were sliced from 
the.test-pieces for fractagraphic analysis in SEM. The 
specimens were then sectioned to fit in the SEM.Afterwarda, 
they were cleaned with 0014 and acetone, subaequently. 
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A S T M Micro - Grain Size Number 

Chart for direct determination of ASTM micro
grain size number from the intercept count on 
50~ mm test pattern (48). 
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Figure 44. The scanning electron microsoope (SEM) used in 
this study. 
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VI. RESULTS 

6 ~'l. Tensile Properties 

The general shape of the tensile curves obtained 
after both 200 110 and 570°0 tempering is shown in Figure 45. 

The room temperature tensile properties are listed 
in Table 6 and 7, and plotted in Figures 46-49 for 200°0 
and 570 oa t.empered structures, res.pectively. From these 
data it is 'evident that varying the austenitizing temperature 
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...... 150 z 
.!lI: 

o 
<! 
g 100 

50 

570·C TEMPERED 

. 0 L-----+------r----~------r_----~ 
o 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 

DISPLACEMENT, (mm) 

Figure 45. The general shape of load - displaoement 
curve for 200 °0 and 570°0 tempereq. specimens .• 
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between 845-0 and 1200~ has little e££ect on either yield 
or ultimate tensile strength. However, the ductility 
(elongation and reduction in area) was better with the 
conventional austenitizing temperature. 

Table 6. Room temperature tensile properties. £o~'AISI 5140 
steel tempered at 200°0. 

Austenitizing' Yield Tensile Elongation Reduction' 
Temyerature stren,th stren,th in area 

°0 ) (MFa (MFa (% ) ( % ) 

845 1515 1934 8.7 16:.3 

" 1525 1974 9.2 15.6 
1000, 153'0 1957 7.5 13.7 

" 1560 1963 7.7 .,:13.2 
1100 1540 1993 7.5 12.4 , 

" 1570 2000 7.5 12.6 
·1200 1572 2000 7.4 9.6 

n 1501 1987 7.2 9.9 
1200-845 166'0 1986 5.6. 6.4 

" 1680 1987 6.3 7.4 

Table 7. Room temperature tensile properties £or AISI 5140 
steel tempered at 570°0. 

Austenitizing Yield Tensile Elongation Reduction 
Temperature Stren,th stren,th in area 

(·0 ) (MFa (MFa ( %) ( % ) 

845 989 1075 15.0 32.2 

" 985 1073 15.6 32.2 
1000 973 1066 14.4 29.0 

" 973 1066 15.3 28.4 

1~00 940 1060 13.3 24.5 

" 940 1068 12.2 23.8 

1200 964 1080 11.9 19.8 . 
" 966 1086 11.6 21.3 

1200-845 999 1076 14.8 32..4 

" 991 1072 15.6 32.4 
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6 .• 2.' Toughness. Properties 

The initial and terminal loads and the total numbe~ 
of cycles during fatigue precracking for each specimen are 
given in Table 8 and 9 for 200·0 tempered and 570°0 tempered 
structures, respectively. 

The general shape of "load ... .-diaplacementn 

curve for plain s·train fracture toughness testing is shown
in Figure 50. 

r---------------------------__ ---, 3000 
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<{ 
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0' 
0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 0 
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Figure 50. The general shape ~ "load-dis-placement curve II' 
for plane strain fracture toughness, testing. 

The room temperature plain strain fracture toughness 
testing results are given 'in Table 10 and 11. In these 
tables., a iathe av:erage of the crack length measured at 
the center of the crack front, midway between the center 
and at the end of the crack front on each side and at each 
aurface • 

. For theK
Q 

value to be c'onsidered the valid plane 
strain fracture toughnesa, K1C ' the following conditions 
muat be met (46). 



Table 8. Fatigue precracking data for 200°0 ~empered specimens. 

Auateni tization Initial loads Terminal loads. Terminal cracking Final cycle 
Temferature 

00 } (kgf) (~) 
beginning cycle 

845 800 - 70 500 - 40 J.5,000 16,900 
1000 900 - 80 550 - 50 7,400 8,500 
1100 1100 - 100 650 - 60 7,;00 9,300 
1200 1;50 - 120 800 -70 7,500 9,200 

120Q .. 845 1100 - 100 65C? - 55 4,200 8,;00 

Table 9. Fatigue precracking data for 570°0 tempered specimens 

Austenitization Initial loads Terminal loads Terminal cracking Final cycle 
Temferature 

(kgf) (kgf) 
. beginning cycle 

. 00) 

845. c 1500 - 120.· goo - 80 6,250 8,200; 

1000 1500 - 120 900 - 80- 9,500 11,600 

1200 1500 - 120 900 - 80 6,500 8,000 

1200 -845 1500. - 120 900 - 80 7,000 9,000. 

-.3 
(1\ 



Tab~e 10. Plain strain fracture toughness testing results for aoooo tempered specimens. 

Austenitization YS B a: w P5 Pmax PQ Pmax/PQ KQ ~c min.req. 
Temferature B 

·0 ) (HPa) (mm) (mm) (mm) (kgf) (kgf) (kgf) (MPa-[m) (MPaiin) (mm) 

845 1520 15.5 15.66 31.0 1075 1075 .1075 1.00 41.7 41.7 1.9 
1000 1545 n 15.66 n 1175 11.75 1175 1.00 45.6 45.6 2.2 
.1100 1555 n 15.33 n 1490 1590 1490 1.02 56.1 56.1 3.3 
1200 1537 ·n 15.33 n 1840 1960 1840 1.07 69.3 69.3 5.1 

1200-845 1670 n 15.93 " 2025 2125 2025 1.05 81.2 81.2 5.9 

Table 11. Plain. s.train fracture toughness testing results for 570°0 tempered specimens. 

Austenitization YS B - \II P5 Pma,x PQ Pmax/PQ ~ K1C min.req. ~ 
Temferature. B 

·0 ) (MPa) (mm) (mm) (mm) (kgf) (kg!) (kgf') (MPaVm) (MPavm) (mm) . 

, 845 .987 15.5 16.00 ·31.0 1890 ;025 1890 1.60 75.8 ;8 

1000 97; n 16.00 n 2075 ;060 2015 1.47 8;.2 40 

1200 965 n 15.66 n 2200 ;170 2200 1.44 85.4 41 

1200-845 995 n 15.66 n 2125 ;2!>0 2125 1.51 82.5 ·;9 
....,J 
....,J 
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1. Pmax / PQ ~ 1.1 

2. B ~ 2.5 (KQ /(j'j )2~ 

3. a ~ 2.5 ( KQ /CS'j )2 

where Pmax is the maximum load achieved during the test, 
PQ an~KQ are the load and stress intensity obtained uSing 
the procedures desoribed by the ASTM (46). "B" is. the 
thiclmess and Q"~ is the 0.2 per oent yield s.trength. 

For 200°0 t.empered structures, the above conditions 
are met, but for the 570°0 tempered str~ctures, the first 
condition is violated. 

The plain strain fracture toughness. values .,and 
Oharpy V-notch impact energies are given in Table 12 and 13 
for 200°0 and 570°0 tempered structures, respectively. K

1C 
versus austenitization temperature and Oharpy V-notch 
versus austenitization temper~tureare plotted in Figures. 
5~ and 52, respectively. 

Fox AISI 5140 steel, the conventional heat treatment., 
ia to austenitize at 845°0 fo11owed by oil quenching. This 
resulted in a fracture toughness of 41.7 MPavm for 200 9 0 
tempered specimens. By raising the austenitization 
temperature from 845·0, to 1200°0 followed by oil quenching, 
the toughness increased to 6,9.3 MPaViii. Double austeni tizing 
gave better results than the l200 Gq, austenitization. 

The same trend has also been observed for Oharpy 
V-notch i~pact energies. The conventional 845°0 treatment 
gave a value of 10.5 joule. By raising the austenitizing 
temperature, we obtained a rapid increase in impact energy, 
especially after 1100°0 treatment. At 1200°0 
austenitization, the impact energy increased to a value of 
21.5 joule. Double austenitizationlndicatedbetter result 
than that of l200~0 austenitization. 

For 570°0 tempered speCimens, there was nearly no 
change in impact energy and plane strain fracture toughness 
values when the austenitization temperature is changed as 

, haab.een observed earlier by Youngblood and Raghavan (10) 
rand MacDarmaid (20). 
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Table 12. Plain strain £racture toughness, K~c' and Charpy 
V-notch energies £or 200 DC tempered apecimena 

Austenitization Charpy Plain strain 
Temferature impact energy £racturetoughness 

°0) , (Joule) (MPaVui) , 

845 11.0 41.7 
II 10.0 ----

1000 12.0 45.6 

" 13.0 
1100 18.5 56.1 

II 19.0 ----
1200 20.0 69.3 

II 23.0 ----
1200-845 25.0 81.2 .' 

Table 13. Plain strain £racture toughness, Kl.
C

' and Oharpy, 
V~notch energies £or 570 DO tempered specimens 

Austenitization ' Oharpy Plain s.train 
Tempera.ture impact energy 

(·0 ) (Joule) 
fracture toughness 

(MPaVtii) , 

845 / 65.0 ' 75.8 
II 67.0 ----

1000 6a.0 83.2 
II 68.0 ----

1200 57.5 85.4 
II 58.5 -_ ....... 

120Q-845 67.0 82.5 
11 68.0 ----
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6.3. ' Hardenability Res.ults 

Res.ults for Jominy end-quench test after 
austeni tizing at 845°C., 1000°C· and ~100 9C, are presented in 
Table 14 and plotted in Figure 54. 

Hardness. distribution results for 24 mm, 36 ~m 
and 60 mm diameter bars. after 845°C, 1000·C, 1100 °0 and 
l200°C; austenitizing are given in Table 15 and plotted in 

·Figure 53. 
As. it can be seen from Figure 54, when we increase 

the austenitization temperature from the conventional 
845°0 to 1200°0, the curve becomes flatter, indicating 
the increase in hardenability. 

High austenitization temperatures cause an increase 
not only in the center hardness, but also on the surf~ce 
hardness. This improvement on the surface hardness- becomes 
more evident as the diameter of the bar increases. (Figure 
53). These results are consistent with Jominy end-quench 
test results. 
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Figure 53. Hardness distribution after 845"C and 1200°C 
austeni tization fo.r 24 mm, 36 mm ano. 6.0 mm 
diameter bars. 
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Table 14. Jominy end-quench test results. 

Austenitization Jominy Hardiless Measur.ements 
Temferature 

·0) (;EIRe) 

Jl. J2 J'3 J4 J 5 . J 6 J 7 J8 J 9 J12 J15 J18 J22 J26 J'30 

-~---------------
845 54 5'3 51 49 4'3 40 '37 '34 '32 '30 28 26 24 21 20 

1000 54 5'3 51 49 4'3 41 37 36 34 '32 30 28 26 2'3 22 
1100 54 5'3 52 50 47 44 41 40 '39 '37 '35 '34 32 '31 29 

(1/16 inch) 

co 
VI 



Table 15. Hardness distribution after austenitization at different 
temperatures for 24 mm, 36 mmand 60 mm diameter bars. 

Auatenitization Distance f~om surface 
Temperature 

(°0 ) 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 

oJ.f 845 52.0 51.5 49.0 41.0 46.0 45.5 45.0 as .c 1000 52.0 51.5 50.0 48.5 41.0 46.5 46.0 
~ 110Q, 52.0 52.0 51.5 50.5 49.5 49.5 49.0 

. ~. 120Q, 52.0 52.0 52.0 51.5 51.0 50.5 50.0 

J.f 845 41.0 41.0 46.0 45.0 43.5 42.5 41.5 41.0 40.5 
~ 1000 41.0 41.0 46~5 45.5 H·.O 43.9 42.5 42.0 41.5 
m 110Q, 48.0 47.0 47.0 46.0 45".0 44.5 44.0 44.0 43.5 

\0 1200 48.0 48.0 41.5 41.0 46.0 45.5 45.0 45.0 45.0 !C'\ 

J.f 845 42.0 42.0 41.5 41.0 40.5 40.0 39.0 38.0 36.0 
as .c 1000 . 42.0 42.0 42.0 41.5 41.0 40.0 39.0 31.5 31.0 
m 1100, 43.5 43.5 43.0 43.0 42.5 42.0 41.0 40.0 38.5 

0 1200 44.0 44.0 43.5 43.5 43.5 43.0 42.5 41.5 40.0 
\0 

(mm) 

18 20 22 24 

40.0 
41.0 
43.5 
45.0 

34.0 32.S 31.5 31.0 
35.5 34.5 33.0 32.0 
31.0 36.0 35.5 35.0 
38.0 31.5 31.0 36.5 

26 28 

30.5 30.0 
31.5 31.0 
34.5 34.0 
36.0 36.0 

30 

30.0 
31.0 
34.0 
36.0 

CD 
~ 
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6 .• 4. Metallography 

6.4.1. Prior Austenite Grain Size 

The prior austenite grain sizea after different 
hardening treatments are tabulated in Table 16 and plotted 
in Figure 55. The prior austenite grain sizes at 100x 
magnification are given in Figure 56. 

It is quite clear that incre,asing the 
austenitization temperature from the conventional 845°0 to 
1200°0 resulted in alO-fold increase in the austenite 
grain size. Double austenitization refined the prior 
austenite grain size. These results are consistent with 
the results of Khan and \'1ood (3), Padmanabhan and \'1ood (18) 
and YoungbJ.ood and Raghavan (10). ' 
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Figure 55. The change in prior austenite,grain sizes with 

austenitizing temperatures. 



Figure 56 (a) 
845°0 

ASTM No 8.5 

Figure 56 (b) 
1000·0 

ASTM No 7.0 

Figure 56 (c) 
1100·0 

ASTM No~ 3.3 
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Figure 56~ 

Figure 56 (d) 
1200°C 

AsreM No 1.7 

'j. 

Figure 56 (e) 
1200-845°C 

ASTM No 9.0 

Prior austenite grain sizes, after 
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(a) 845°0, (b) 10.00·C, (c) 1100·C, (d) 1200°C, 
(e) 1200-845°0 austenitization treatment. 



Table 16. . Prior austenite grain sizes after different. 
austenitization treatmenta for AISI 5140 ateel 
(caloulated bf Circular Intercept., Abrams 
Procedure (47). 

Austenitization Magnification -eli) ASTM T (lUi) N 
Temferature no 

·C) (11m) 
-' 

845 200x 145 8.5 17 
1000 100x 90 7.0 56 
1100 50x 98 3.3 105 
1200 50x 57 1.7 190 

1200-845 400x 90 9.0 13 

-

86 

(li) N is the average intercept counts on' 500 mm length teat 
pattern. 

(lilE) If I It is the mean interoept distance. 

6.4.2. Mi oro struoture 

Optio'al metallography was done to determine the, 
as-quenched, 200·C tempered and 570°0 tempered structures 
of AISI 5140 steel. The photo~ra:pha: were taken'in all heat 
treated apecimenaon sectiona cut from actual fracture 
toughnesa apecimens except as q~enched ones which were taken 
from mid-portions of 24 mm hardenabilitybars. The as
quenched struotures are shown in Figure 57, 200°C tempered 
ones in Figure .5E,l, and 570°C tempered ones in Figure 5,9. 

The l200 0 C heat treatment. resulted in mainly 
,martensite with the formation of upper bainite through 
nucleation along prior austenite grain boundaries. The 
alternating sheets of ferrite and iron-carbide are clearly 
visible and charaoteristics of upper bainite (9). Upper' 
bainite, is indioated by arrows. The microstructure with a 

,fine grain size resulted from 845°C austenitization is 
shown in Figure 57 (a). This figure reveala that this heat 
treatment resulted in the formation of ferrite and very 



coarse upper bainite in which the ferrite laths are very 
wide, in a martensitic structure. The upper bainite is 
shown with arrows and are nucleated along the grain 
boundaries. 

The lOOOo~ and 1100·0 structures are just 
transition between these two cases. 

The observed microstructures agree well with the 
observations of Wood (9) ,; and of Wood et ale (11) fo.r 
similar AISI 4140 and 4130 steels. 

',., 

Figure 57 (a) 

845°0 

"Figure 57 (b) 
1000·0 
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Figu;re 57 (e) 
1100 C 

Figure 57 (d) 
1200 C 

·Figure 57. Aa-quenched microatructures after 
(a) 845°0, (b) 1000·0, (e) 1100°0, Cd) 1200·0 
auatenitizatian treatments. 



Figure 58 (al 
845°0 

',. 

Figure 58. (b). 
1000·0 

Figure 58 (er 
. 1100·0 

·1 



Figure 58 (d) 
1200 ·0 

., .... 

Figure 58 (e) 
1200~845°0 

92 

Figure 58. 200°0 tempered microatructurea after 
(a)~45°0, (b) 1000·0, (oJ 110Q 4I0, . (d) 1200·0, 
(e) 1200-845·0 auaten1tization treatment. 

.~' . 



Figu;re 59 -(a) 

845°0 

Figu;re 59 (b) 
1000°0 

- ., 

Figure 59 (c) 

1100°0 
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Figure 59' (d) 
1200·0 

. ~. 

Figure 59 (e) 

1200-845°0 

Figure 59. 570·0 tempered microstructure's after 
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(a) 845°0, (b) 1000°0, (c) 1100·0, (d) 1200"0, 
(e) 1200-845°0 austenitizationtreatment. 
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6.5. Fraotography 

Themaoro-photographso~ fraoture surfaoes of 
Oharpy and fraoture toughnesa speoimens whioh are tempered 
at 200°0 are shown in Figure 60 and 61, respeotively. Here, 
the only oharaoteristio feature that oan be identified is 
the inorease in austenite grain sizes with inoreasing 
austenitizing temperatures. 

(a) 84.5°0 (c) 1100 "C 

10mm 

(d) 1200·0 (e) 1200-845°0 

Figure 60. The fraoture surfaces of Oharpy V-notch 
apecimens which are tempered at 200°0. 
(The austenitization temperatures are indicated 
underneath the photographs). 
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(b) 1000"0 

15.5 mm 

Cd) 1200·0 (e) 1200~845"0 

Figure 61. Th~ macro-photographa e£ the fracture surfaces 
of the fracture toughness specimens (200°0 t.emper). 
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Figure 62 .shows the scanning electron microscope 
photographs o£ crack initiation regions of .fracture toughness 
specimens. (200°0 tempered ones). 

Photomicrographs 62 (a) is of the apecimen 
auatenitized at 845~0. The fracture surface is quasi-cleavage 
with scattered packets of ductile rupture. Photomicrographs 
62 (c) is. 0.£ the fracture surfac.e from a s.pecimen 
austenitized at 1100°0. This surface exhibited extensive 
amounts of dimpled rupture. Figure 62 (d) is from a specimen 
austenitized at 1200·0. It shows completely dimpled rupture. 

By increasing the austenitization temperature. 
from the conventional 845-0 to 1200°0, the fracture surface 
changed from quasi-cleavage and dimpled rupture to an 
entirely dimpled rupture. Figure 62 (b), which presented 
intergranular (white), transgranular (gray) and very little 
dimpled fracture did not obey this trend. 

Fracture surface of Figure 62 (d) has greater 
ductility, hence ~reater energy absorbtion than that of 
Figure 62 (a) (1,). . . . 

These resulta agree well with the fracture thoughness 
values for these atructures, and also with the obs.ervations 
of Oarlson et ale (,), Datta (4) and Lai et al.(l3). 
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F.igure 62 (a) 845 0 0 

Figure 62 (b) 1000 0 0 



F igUl'!e 62 (c:) 1100 °0 

Figure 62. The SEM photomicrographs of the fracture 
toughness, specimens (ZOO &0 t.empered). . 
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VII. DISCUSSION 

The heat treatment of steel and its effects on the 
resulting microstructure and mechanical properties is an 
extremely complex phenomenon. Each step in the heat 
treatment used in this investigation, the austenitization 
temperature, the quenching medium and the tempering 
temperature affects the final microstructure of the steel. 
The microstructure in turn controls all the properties that 
a particular steel exhibits. 

The ();bject of this .investigation was to develop a 
heat treatment and hence microstructure that would result 
in an improvement in the fracture characteristics of AISI 
5140 low alloy steel. For that reason, high austenitization 
temperatures such as 1000·0, 1100 °0 and 1200 °0 as well as 

" 

the conv:entional austenitizing temperature, i.e., 845°0 
- have been used. 

The results indicated that, for AISI.5140 low 
alloy ateel,' increased austeni tization temperatures. 
improved the plane strain fracture toughness and Oharpy 
impact energy of ~ightly tempered (at 200~0) specimens. 
without no loss in strength. 

As explained in Section 6.2, the necessary 
conditions for a valid plane strain fracture toughness 
testing were met by 200°0 tempered specimens. The load
displacement records for plain s.train fracture toughness 
testing of 570°0 tempered specimens exhibited non
line~rity (Figure 50) and did not qbeyed the condition 
of P /P ~ 1.1 for a valid plane strain fracture 

max Q . 
toughness testing. 
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The same type of non-linearity for high temperature 
t.empered struc.tures. in the load-displacement diagram of 
fracture to;U~hnesa testing was also encountered by Kumar 
and Seal (14 , and it was believed by Wo.od (9), Parker 
et al.(ll) that the first requirement have been added to 
ASTM standards because of the discrepancies in fracture 
toughnesa testing o£ t.i tanium alloys. For the alloys which 
do not contain titanium, the first condition makes no 
difference, whether it is met or not. But in the case of 
Woad (9) and Parker et al.(l~) the ratio of P /PQ was not 

max 
so large as it happened in our case. 

. Using either ~ax calculated from Pmax or a 1.5 
amplification factor applied to KQ (49), the probable 
minimum specimen thickness for plane strain behavior in 
this tempering condition (at, 5'];0·0). would be 40-50 mm. 

In. fac.t, it is known that the high temperature 
tempered structures hav.e high toughness, and the aim of 
this study was to investigate the improvement of fracture 
toughness of lightly tempered. structures (at 200°0 by high 
austeni tization . temperatures. 570'\J tempered structures 
have been examined for general information only. It has 
heen also known that tempering at 500°0 or above, the high 
temperature austenitization makes no difference in plane 
atrain fracture toughness for some alloys (10,20). 

7.1. Effect of High Austenitizing Temperatures on 
Hardenability 

The main reason for heat treating an alloy steel 
is to obtain better strength and toughness that cannot be 
gained by other means. The ferrite/pearlite structure is the 
weakest of all structures discussed up to no.w, and is thus 
generally avoided in the heat treatment of alloy steels. 
One way of avoiding this structure is to apply a high 
c:oo.J.ing rate. This is feasible when the thickness of the 
steel being heat treated is relatively small; but' becomes 
progressively more difficult as the thickness is increased 



owing to the relatively low thermal conductivity o£ the 
ateel and the inadvisibility o£ using faster quench 
because of the thermal stresses. causing quench cracking. 
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The other way o£ avoiding ferri te/pearli te is to' 
delay the start of transIorz:nation by moving the 
transformation lines in continuous cooling diagrams to the 
right, i.e., ensure the trans£prmation at all temperature 
levels, to start later and to go. t.O completion later .• This 
may be achieved by two means, (i) by inoreasing the alloy 
content, (ii) by employing higher auatenitization . 
temperaturea than conventional austenitization temperatures 
which increases the grain siz.e. 

Increased austenitizing temperatures. leads to 
grain growth. The ferrite and carbide formation from the 
austenite starts at the grain boundary. A £inegrained 
a.truc.ture offers more grain bou,ndary area per unit volume 
on which decomfosition can be nucleated than does a coarse 
grained steel 33). Thus., the ef£ect of increasing the 
gra~n size o£ the austenite is. to delay the start of 
transformation (24,35,36.). . 

It has also been reported that the homogeneity 
of austenite will affect the transformation rates (24). 
Inhomogeneous austenite will speed up the start of 
transformation. This occurs because the initial 
transformation will occur in the portions which are leaner 
in alloy. In addition, undissolved carbides may act aa 
nuclei for transformation, thereby hastening the start 
o£ transformation. 

The r.esults, of Jominy end-quench tes.ts showed 
that the increased hardenability accompanying high 
austenitizing temperature is quite visible. Hardenability 
bars showed an increase not only in the center hardness. 
with increasing austenitization temperatures, but also in 
the surface hardness, ·the di££erence in sur£ace hardness., 
b.e.ing greater as the diameter of the bar increases. 

The micrographs taken f,rom surface, mid-radius 
and center of 60 mm bars austenitized at either 845 DC 
(Figure 63) ar 1200 0C (Figure 64) explain the dif£erence 

" 



(a) 845 00, 
surface 
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(b) 845 90, 
mid-radius 

(c) 845·0, 
center 

Figure 63. Miorographs taken from surface, mid-radius and 
center of 60 mm diameter bar, quenched from 845·0. 



(a) 1200·0, 
surface 
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(b) 1200°0, 
mid~radius 

(c) 1200 00, 
center 

Figure 64. Micrographs taken from s_urface, mid-radius and 
center of 6D mm diameter bar, quenched from 1200~0. 



in hardness. The surface appearance of both specimens 
consisted of ferrite, upper bainite and martensite. 
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The proportion of ferrite and upper bainite was· oonsiderably 
laJ:ger in 845 (10 structure. The cen~ter microstructures 
of these two specimens differed too much. 1200°0 structure 
consiated of primarily upper bainite with some ferrite at 
the grain boundaries in amartensitic matrix, whereas the 
845°0 structure consisted of ferrite/pearlite and upper 
bainite (9,51). The proportions of non-martensitic 
constituents of 845°0 is undoubtfully higher than that of 
1200°0 structure in each case. 

The change in microstructure between these two 
atructures was reflected in the hardness measurements. 
Both the center and surface hardness, of 1200°0 austenitized 
specimen were higher than those of 845°0 austeniti~ed 
specimen. 

7.2. Effect of High Austenitizing Temperatures on Toughness 

The results of this study have shown that, while 
the conventionally treated lightly tempered fracture 
toughness of a low alloy steel, AlSI 5140, was very low, 
large increase in the fracture toughness could be achieved 
by altering the heat treatment. Examination of the foregoing 
data have shown that a large improvement in plane atrain 
frac.ture toughness and Oharpy impact strength result 
when 5140 steel is austenitized at 1200°0 rather than 
845°0. The yield and ultimate tensile atrengths are n~t 
significantly changed by the higher austenitization 
temperatures,but the duatility is lowered by the 1200°0 
treatment • 

. For alloys with limited hardenability such as 
AlSI 5140 steel, the conventional austenitization at 845°0 
produced a fine microstructure consistine; of proeutectoid 

. (9) 
ferrite, upper bainite and martensite • By employing 
higher "austenitization temperatures, the undesirable 
constituent, ferrite and upper bainite, have been 
eliminated and the structure has been changed to a nearly 



martensitic one. This is evident when the as-quenched 
microstructures of 5140 ateel resulting from 845°C and 
1200°C are compared (Figure 57). 

The effect of mixed structures are detrimental 

lOB· 

to frac.ture toughness and elimination of' these non
martensitic structures are reported to increase the 
~rac.ture toughness for 4130 and 4140 ateels (7-9,1~-49,51). 
Thus, the increase in both plane strain fracture taughneaa 
and Charpy impact energy of XISI 5140 ateel is attributed 
to the prevention of ferrite and upper bainite with 
increasing austenitization temperature. 

The other possible explanations; for the improvement 
in fracture taughnesa with increasing austenitizing 
temperatures have been concentrated on: 

(i) Increase in the amount of retained austenite, 
(ii) Change in submicrostructure, 
(iii) Elimination of undissolved carbides .• 
Larger proportions of austenite films. of 100, to 

200 0A thick are retained aroun4 martensite plates and 
rackets of laths after austenitizing at high temperaturea 

6,8,12-16,). The presence of retained austenite has been 
shown by Webster (52) to improve toughnesa through 
ita crack arresting ability~ Cracks propagating through 
martensite would be stopped upon intersecting a region of 
tough retained austenite. With further loading, the crac.ks 
would branch out and grow around the austenitic area. This 
s,ort of crack motion would necessarily involve more energy 
absorb.tion than straight propagation through martensite 
plates. Thus., the increased austenite content co.uld 
certainly help explain the greater fracture toughness of 
apecimens austenitized at 1200.oC. 

Webater's explanation (52) of enhanced toughness 
was based upon the assumption that the retained austenite 
was stable with respect to stress. and strain. Recent 
studies by Gerberich et al.(53) and Antolovich et al.(54) 
sug'gested that an enhancement of .the fracture toughness. 
could alao occur if austenite is converted to martensite 
by strain (or stress.) induced transformation. These workers 



showed that about five times. more energy is. absorbed by 

this type of transformation than for the plastic 
deformation of a stable matrix. 

Another possible explanat~on for the improved 
fracture toughness appear to lie in the change of sub
microstructure, i.e.,. lesa twinning with higher 
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auateni tizing temperature. As describe.d previously, the 
845°0 austenitization resulted in a +ine grain size. 
According to Lai et al.(l,), these grains were often 
traversed by large lenticular martensite plates.. Some of 
the martensite plates. were dislocated, however, others are 

·twinned. The specimens austenitized at 1200°0 did not 
exhibit any twinned plates. Furthermore, none of the 
dislocated plates. were large.enough to extend across the 
larger grains resulting fro~ the higher temperature. 
Thus., there is poss! bili ty that the presence of 
transformation twins. could hav.:e been responsible for the 
lower frac..ture toughness of 845°0 austenitized material. 
Several previous investigators, (8,:12,1,,15-18) have 

associated a drop in frac..ture toughness with the presence 
of increased amounts of twinned martensite. Kelly and 
Nutting (,0) attribute the loss in toughness to a decrease 
in the number of available slip system in twinned plates 
hy a factor of four. The decreasing tendency for twinning 
noted with increasing austenitizing temperature is due 
to the increase in Ms' which. raises the critical resolved 
shear stress far twinning above that for slip. For the 
modified heat treatment., tempering at 200°0 caused. 
precipitation of epsilon carbides and refinement during 
subsequent austenitization. This austenite which transforms 
to martensite is of lower free carbon content, hence Ms 
is increased and thus an increase in dislocated lath 
martensite and a decrease in twinned plate martensite may 

be observed. 
The third feature influenced by the austenitlzing 

treatment is the presence of undissolved carbides. The 
presence of undissolved carbides. in the martensite has been 
observed to lower the fracture toughness (3,8-12,55). For 
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Fe/Or/O ateela, ore exists up to 1020·0 (;). The rapid 
increase in fracture toughnesa in this s.tudy after 1100·0 
may be attributed to this effect. ~he high fracture 
toughness of double austeni tized ~specimens may also be 
caused by the homogeneous austenite phase free from al~oy 
carbides. 
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VIII.. CONCLUSION 

~. High austenitization treatments. improved both the plane 
strain £racture toughness and Charpy V-notch impa~t energy 
o£ AISI 5140 s.teel. 

2. Yield s~rength and ultimate tensile strength were not 
a££ected by high austenitization temperatures, but ductility 
(per cent elongation and reduction in area) decreased with 
increasing aust.eni tizing temperatures. 

3. Hardenabili ty increase d with increasing austeni tization 
temperatures.. 

4. The increase in plane strain fracture toughness and 
Charpy impact energy may be attributed to the prevention 
of proeutectoid ferrite and upper bainite with inoreasing 
hardenability resulted from the high temperature 
austeni tizing. 

5. For steels with limited hardenability, such as. AISI 
5140, the improvement in both Charpy impact energy and 
plane strain fracture toughness makes no doubt on the 
employment of high austenitization temperatures is 

beneficial. 

6.. For AISI 5140, which an example of low hardenaoili ty 
ateel, there is no need for double austenitization 
_ 'designed to increase the low Charpy impact energy of 
high temperature austenitized structures for steels with 
high hardenability -. 
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